
For Rocky Ridge, 8.40,a. in.; For Bal-
timore, Way, 3.20 p. rn Frederiue
3.20 p. In.; For Hotter's, 3.20, p. in.;
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. m.

All mails close 15 mizittes before sched-
ule time. Office hours from 0 o'clock
a. in., to 8.15 p. in.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. H
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers : John
G. Hess, P.; George T. Gelwieks, Sach.;
C. J. S. Gelwicks, Sen. 8; J Theof.
wicks, Jun. 5. ; John F. Adeltherger, C.
of It ; Ches. S. Ze..:k, K. of W.; Joseph
Byers, Great Sachem of the Hunting
Grounds of Maryland; D. R. Gelwieks,
Represent alive.

"Emerald Beneficial Association,
Branch No.1,of Emmittsburg, Md."
Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each

month. Officers J. l'hos. Bussey, Prest.;
John F. Bowman, Vice Prest.; Jas. J.
Crosby. Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger,
A.ss't, Sect.; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer.
Emmitt Lodge No. 47, 1 0. M.
Weekly meetings, every Tuesday even-

ing at 8 o'clock. D. D Grand Architect,
jos. flyers; Worthy Senior Master, E. R.
Zimmerman; Worthy Master, T. L.
Nail; Junior Master, Wm. H. Hoke;
Rec.. Secretary, Juo. F. Adelsberger Fi-
nancial Secretary, M. F. Shuff; Treasur-
er, has. S. Zeck ; Chaplain, E. T. Peo-
ples; Conductor, Geo. Byers.

Junior Building Association.
Sec., Edward II. Rowe; Directors, J.

T. Hays, Pres. ; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witherow, W. 11 floke,
Raniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
Rowe. Jos. Waddles.

Union Building Association.
President, J. Taylor Motter ; Vice

President, W. S, Guthrie ; Secretary,
E. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
Hoke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes ; Direc-
tors, Jas. Rowe, F. A Maxell, John
(4. fleas, 1). Lawrence, It. H. Gelwieks,
Chas J. Rowe.

66a week In your own town. 5
Outfit free. No risk. Every-

1

thing new. Capital not requir-
ed. We will furnish you every-

Biking. any are making fortunes. Ladlesmake as ranch as men, and boys and girls make
greAt pay. treader, if you want a business at
Which you can make great pay all the time youre, write for particulars to H. Hamm' & C.o..nixed, aine. dee 17-1y.

THIS PAPER 12,VvIrr(VsIa?.gp'er;J'i..Tert:p.,,,eitt }twit:Mt Ipili/aSztii;Tgt.11.NWliriVirilirilLf

Price, 23 and 73 Cellis per bottle.

SOLD BY potiowsTs AND DEALERS.
G. HOLDSTE1N, PROPRIETOR,

WOODBURY, N. J.

SISIMISON01000

est urn Maryl and.R.allr<nact

tamitOintt bronitt v.
SAMUEL HOTTER, Editor and Publisher.

DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Chief f udge.-Ilon . John Hitch' e.
Associate Judges.-Hon. John T. Vinson

and Hon. Joint A. Lynch.
Mate's Attorney.-Jolin C. Motter.
lerk of tlte Co urt.-Adolphu s Fear. hake,Jr.

Orphan's Court.

I does. -Daniel Castle of T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicocleinus

Register of Wills.-Jatnes P. Perry.
County Commissioners.-Mos. R. Jarboe,

N,itherlas C. Stansbury„ Henry A.1.1i-
nea, Josiah Valentine, floury Keller.

Sheriff .-Robert, Barriek.
Tax-Collector --D . H. Routzahan.
Surveyor.-Rufus A. Hager.
School Gommissioners.-Jas. W. Pearre,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. llille:sry, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

Zxasai ner.-D. T. Laktn,
Ernmitsburg District.

Justices of the Peace.-J. II. T. Webb,
Henry Stoke.s, Jas. Kuouff, E. T. Mc-
Bride.

Registrur.-E. S. Taney.
consealge.- W LIR= II Ashbaugis
School 7'r ustees.-lienry Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.

Burgess.-Jolin F. Hopp.
TOUll Co munissio nem- Win. S. Guthrie.
Ezra R. Zimmerman, Dittliel Lawrence,
Aloha G. Hess, John 1'. Long, 

CHURCHES.

Ey. Lutheran Church.
Pastor -Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and even-
:ng at 10 o'clock, it. m., and 7 o'clock,
p. m., respectively. ‘Vednesday cycle-
ing lectures 7 o'cloek, p. in., Sunday
School at 2f o'clock, p. in., Infants S.
School lf p. at.

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)
Pastor- Rev. Geo. B. Resser. Services
every other Sunday morning at 104
,'clock, and every Sunday evening at
7 o'clack. Wedneaday evening lecture
at 7 o'clock. Sundey school, Sunday
morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church

044°r-ltev. Win. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. in., and every Whet Sunday
owning, at 74 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day evening lecture at 74 o'clock. Sun-
day School at 14 o'clock p. in Pray-
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
8 o'clock.
St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic).

Pastor-Rev. II. F. White. First Mass
o'clock, a.m., second mass 94 o'clock,

a m. • Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in.; Sun-
day School, 8,1 p o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
pastor-Rev. Daniel Haskell. Services
every other Sunday evening at 7 SWISS BALSAMo'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 74 o',elock. Wed 1 An unequalled and unfailing remedy fornesday evening prayer meeting at 74 1

"IGNORANCE IS THE CURSE OF GOD; KNOWLEDGE THE WING WHEREWITH WE FLY TO HEAVEN." TERMS :-$1.50 a Yeoi., in Advewce.

1,13.1.1r1" SIR U1-1,Gr, MAIM "fir IAA-1N111, S.AZT ICTUDA:X7, IVIA_V- 5, 18 S33 „

acne.,
ESSiSISS,
telita 

BERPANGiiii4ED
P°C.,1=1.

CURES
Rheumatism,Neuraloia,Sciatica,

Lumbago, Backache, Headache, Toothache,
Sore Throat, Sweillsamo, Sprat..., Braider.,

Horne. Slealda. Proms. Bite.,
.(SO ALL OTIIER BODILY PAINS AND ACED?.

Sold by Drugoltio and Dealer. eeerrobere. Fifty Coat..
bottle Directions in 11 Language,

TIIE CHABLER A. VOGELER CO.Wasesssers Lod. VOGELER k CO.) Raltioure, Rd., C. S. A.

No. 48.

C. W. tc-4 CHWARTZ, M. D.
pHYSICI IN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmirsburg, offers his
professional services as a Hemzeopathic
physician and practical Surgeon, hoping
by careful attention to the duties of his
profession, tc deserve the confidence of
the community. Office in the building
lately occupied by J. H. T. Webb. a22

C. V. S. LEVYATTORNEY AT
FREDEE ICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal
business,entrusted to him .11'12 1y

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE-West Church Street. opposite
Court house. dee 9-tf

Dit J. T. BUSS%Y,
-DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.,
Office N. W. Comer Square. Performs
all operations pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap29

14 IN S !

D. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist
Weratili lin tor, Rid.,

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Enunitsburg professionally, on the

1411 Wednesday of each month, and will
remain ever a few days when the pc•
tice requires it. augt 6-1y

WINISKISSAMS$108.000001*
PROF. DU LAC'S

all diseases of the Throat and Lungs.o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. in; , A Sure and Speedy Curator Asth-Class meeting every other Sunday at 2 ma, Bronchitis. Colds, coughs,o'clock, p. In. and Croup; also for
CONSUMPTION IN ITS EARLY STAGES.

MAILS.
Arrive.

Front Baltimore, Way,11. 05 a. in.; From
Baltimore through, 7.00 p. ni.; From
Hagerstown and West, 7.001). ; From
Rocky Ridge, 7 00 p ; From Met-
Curs, 11.05 a. mu.; Front Gettysburg 4.30
p. us.; Frederick, 11.05 a. Ill.

Depart.
For Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. in.; For WIN 7 ER s C1.1 ED UL E.Mechanicstown, Hagerstown, Hanover,

Lancaster and Harrisburg. 840 a ni.; (IN and after SUNDAY, Nov. 12th, 1882, pas-
aeuger trains on this road will run as follows:

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

STATIONS.

Daily except Sundays

Mail Ace. Exp. ACC.

A.M.
Hillen Station    750
Union depot  7 55
Penn'a aye  8 0:
Fulton sta.... ........... 8 02
Arlington  8 is
Mt Hope
Pikesville 
Owings' Mills 
Glyndon
Hanover. ..... ar. 1) 43
Gettysburg  ar.
Westminster  9 34
New Windsor  9 57
Union Bridge 10 10
kteri'k ........ 21
Rocky Ridge 10 36
Mechanicstown
Blue Ridge
Pen-Mar
Edgei • ont 
Smithburg  
Hatrerstown
Williamsport

  8 21
Ii 28
8 40

  858

 15 55
 11 23
 It 30

11 42
11 49

 it 15
a12 33

A.M.
10 0
10 1
10 15
10 17
10 26
10 30
70 Ell
10 46
1.1 01
12 Bs
1 25
j44
12 05
12 17

4 00
4 05
4 10
4 12

4 25
4 31,
4 4.:
454
6 31
7 20
33

5 55
6 05
6 15
6 26
6 45
7 11
7 20
7 32
7 30
8 05

8 23

6 40
6 45
650
6 52
7 07
7 12
7 21
7 35
7 50

8 45
9 10
9 25

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. , Ace. Exp. Ace. Mail.

A.M. A.M. P.M.
Williamsport  7 25 2 00
Hagerstown  7 415 2 20
Smithburg   8 10 2 48
Edgemont  8 IS 2 58
Pen-Mar  8 28 3 08
Blue Ridge  8 34 3 15
Niechanicstown  9 00 3 45
Rocky Ridge  9 13 4 01
Fred'k Junction A.M.926 P.M. 4 15
Union Bridge  5 40 9 36 1 00 4 30
New Windsor  6 00 9 48 1 12 4 92
Westminster  6 35 10 05 1 33 5 05Gettysburg   7 5.5
Hanover  5 40 8 37
°Lyndon   7 25 10 50 2 16 551
Owings' Mills  7 45 11 02 2 29 6 04
Pikesville   7 58 11 13 2 41 6 16
Mt. Hope  8 07 11 20 248 625
Arlington   8 11 11 23 2 52 a 97
Fulton sta. Balto  8 28 11 33 3 03 6 38
Penn'a ave. "   8 30 11 35 3 05 6 40
Union depot "   8 35 11 40 3 10 6 45
Mien sta. "  as 40 11 45 as 15 6 50

Baltimoreand Cumberland Val ey R. R.-TrainsSouth leave Shippensburg, Pa. 6.35 a. in. and1.20 and 2.40 p. in., Chambersburg, 7.10 a. m.and1.55 and 3.15 p. m., ariving Waynesboro. 7.52 a.In. and 2.35 and 3.55 p. in., and Edgemont 8.16 a.m., and 2.55 4.15 p. in. Trains west leave Edge-
moat T.05 11.42 a. m. and 7.32 p. m., Waynesboro
7.27, a. in. and 12,05 and 7.55 p, m., Chambers-burg 8 10a. m. and 12.4,5 and 8.40 p. in., arrivingShippensburg 8.45a. m., and 1.20 and 9.15 p.Frederick Div., Penna. R. R.-Trains for Fred-erick will leave Junction at 10.25 a. in., and6.15 p.
Trains for York, Taneytown and Lituestownleave Junction at 9.85 a. m. and 6.15 p. m.
Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimoreat 4.00 p. ni., and leaves Frederick for Baltimoreat 8.35 a. m.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,

and points m H. J. H. and G. R. R., leave Balti-inure at 10.05 a. in. and 4.00 p. m.
Street Cara, Balt:more and Gay Street Line, at

corner of Gay and Exeter sta., pass within onesquare of Ilillen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Office, 122 W. Baltiinore Street.
Baltimore Time is given at all Stations.

JOHN M. HOOD, General Manager8, H. Griswold, tlen'l Ticket Agent

VICTUALS AND DRINK.

There once was a woman, and what do
you think,

She lived upon nothing but victuals and
drink.

Victuals and drink were the chief of her

And yet this poor woman could never be
quiet.

And were you so foolish as reallyto think
That all she could want was her victuals

and drink?
A.nd that while she was furnished with

that sort of diet
The feeling and fancy would starve and

be quiet

Mother Goose knew far better, but
thought it s u fficieu t

'To give a mere hint that the fare was de-
ficient;

For I do not believe the could ever have
meant

To imply there was reason for being con-
tent.

Yet the mass of mankind is uncommonly
slow,

To acknowledge the fact it behooves
them to know,

Or to learn that a woman is not like a
mouse,

Needing nothing but cheese and the
walls of a house.

But just take a man-shut him up for
one day-

Get his hat and his cane, put them snug-
ly away,

Give him steckings to mend and three
sumptuous meals,

And then ask him at night-if you dare
-how he feels.

Do you t hick he will quietly stick to his
stocking,

While you read the news-and "don't
care about talking ?"

Oh, many a woman goes starving, I
ween,

Who lives in palace and fares like a
queen,

Till tin, famishing heurt and the feverish
brain

Have spelled out to life's end the long
lesson of pain.

Yet stay; to my mind an uneasy sugges-
tion

Conies up that there may be two sides to
the question,

That while here and there proving in-
flicted privatien,

The verdict must often be "willful star-
vation"-

Since there are men and WODICI1 would
force one to think

They choose to live only on victuals and
drink.

Oh, restless and craving and unsatisfied
hearts,

Whence never the vulture of hunger de-
par a !

How long on the husks of our life will
•e feed,

Ignoring the soul and her famishing
need?

Bethink you, when lulled in your shal-
low content,

'Twits to Lazarus only the angels were
sent ?

And 'tis he to whose lips but earth's
aPlies are given

For whom the full banquet is gathered
in heaven.

-Mrs. A. D. 7', Whitney.

TERRIFIC STEAMBOAT
RACE.

From the Glided Age, A Novel Written

Conjointly by Mark Twain and Charles

D. Warner.

At night the boat forged on
through the deep solitudes of the
river, hardly ever discovering a light
to testify to a human presence ; mile
after mile and league after league
the vast bends were guarded by un-
broken walls of foreat that had nev-
er been disturbed by the voice or
the footfall of a man, or felt the
edge of his-eacriligioas axe.

ATI hour after supper the moon
came tip, and Clay and Washington
(two boys) ascended to the hurri-
cane deck to revel again in their
new realm of enchantment. They
ran races up and down the deck,
climbed about the bell, made friends
with the passenger dogs chained un-
der the life boat, tried to make
friends with a passenger bear fas-
tened to the verge staff, but were
not encouraged "skinned the cat- on
the hog chains ; in a word, exhaust-
ed the amusement possibilities of
the deck. Then they looked wist
fully up at the pilot house, finally,
little by little, Clay ventured up
there, followed diffidently by Wash
iugton. The pilot turned presently
to "get his stern marks," saw the
lads, and invited them in. This
cosey little house, built entirely of
glass, and commanding a marvelous
prospect in every direction, was a
magician's throne to them, and their
enjoyment of the place was simply
boundless.

They at down on a high bench ly timb ever. But the Amaranth's
and looked milee ahead, and saw the head was almost abreast the Boreas'
wooden capes fold back and reveal
the bends beyond ; and they looked
miles to the rear and saw the silvery
highway diminish Its breadth by de
grees and close itself together in the

Presently the pilot said :
"By George, yonder cornea the

Amaranth I"
A sparik appeared, close to the

water, several nailior down the river.
The pilot took his glass and looked
at it steadily for a moment, and said,
chiefly to himself:
"It can't be the Blue 'Wing. She

couldn't pick us up in this way.
It's the Amaranth, stirs.''
He bent over a speaking tube and

said :
"Who's on watch down there ?"
A hollow, inhuman voice rumbled

up t'arough the tube in answer.
"I am. Seeorid engineer.'
'Good 1 You want to stir your

stumps, now, Harry-the A mar
anth's just turned the point-and
she's just a humping herself, too!'
The pilot took bold of a rope that

stretched out forward, jerked it
twice, and two mellow strokes of the
big bell responded. A voice out On
deck shouted :
"Stand by, down there, with that

labboard lead 1"
"No, I don t want the lead,- said

the pilot, "I want you. Bonet out
the old man ; tell him the Arnar
Ruth's coming. Amid go end call
Jim-tell lam."
"Aye, aye, sir 1"
The "old man- was the captain ;

he is always celled so on steamboats
and ships. "Jim" was the other pi
lut. Within two minutes both of
these men were flying tip the pilot
house stairway three steps at a intuit.
Jim was in his shirt. sleet es, with
his eoat au t: vest on his atm.

distance.

He said :
"I was just turning iti. Weele's

the glass ?'

He took it and looked.
"Don't appear to be any rilght,

hawk on the jack staff ; it's the
Amaranth, dead some 1"
The captain took a long look and

only said :
"Damnatiom. P.
George Davie, the pilot on watch,

shouted to the night watchman on
deck :

"How's she loaded ?“
"Two inches by the head, sir."
"Tein't enough."
The captain shouted now :
"Call the mate. Tell him to call

all hands and get a lot of that sugar
forrard. Put her ten inches by the
head. Lively, now 1"
"Aye, aye, sir 1-
A riot of shouting arid trampling

floated up from below presently, and
the uneasy steering of the loat soon
showed that she was getting "down
by the head."

The three well in the pilot house
began to talk in short, sharp sen
fences, low aild earnestly. As their
excitement rose their voices went
down. As fast.as one of them put
down the spy glass another took it
up ; but always with a studied air
of calmness. Each time the verdict
was :

"She's a gaining!'
The captain spoke through the

tube :
"What steam are you carrying ?"
"A hundred arid forty two, sir 1

But she's getting hotter and hottet
all the time.
'That's it ! I thought it wasn't

any slouch that was running that
middle bar in Hog Eye Bend. If
its Wash. Hastings-well, what he
don't know about the river ain't
worth knowing-a regular gold leaf,
kid-glove, diamond breast-pin pilot,
Wash. Hastings is. We won't take
any tricks off of him, old man.
"I wish I'd a stopped for hirn,

that's all."
Tbe Amaranth was within three

hundred yards of the Boreas, arid
still gaining. The "old man ' spoke
through the tube :
"What is she carrying now ?"
"A. hundred and sixty-five, sir 1"
"How's your wood."
"Pine all out-cypress half gone

-eating up cottonwood like pie 1"
' Break into that rosin oe the

main deck-pile it in, the boat can
pay for it 1"
Soon the boat was plunging, and

quivering, and screaming 'Lore mad-

stern.
"How's your steam, Harry ?"
'Hundred arid eighty-two, sir r.
"Break up the casks of bacon in

the forrard hold Pile it in 1 Levy
on that turpentine in the fantail-
drerch every stick of wood with it 1'
The boat was a moving earthquake

by this time.
"How is she now ?"
A hundred and ninety

still swelling-weter below
six and
the mid

die gauge cock-carrying
pound she can stand-nigger
ing on the safety valve!"
-Good I how's your draft ?"
"Bully I Evety time a nigger

heaves a stick of wood into the fur•
nace he goes out of the chimney
with it l"
"The Amaranth drew steadily up

till her jack-staff breasted the Boreas'
wheel house ; climbed along inch by
itich till her chimneys breasted it ;
crept ,along further and further till
the boats were wheel to wheel, and
then they closed up with a heavy
jolt and locked together tight and
fast in the middle of the big river,
under the flooding moonlight ! A
roar and a hurrah went up from the
crowded decks of both steamers ; all
hands rushed to the guards to -look,
and shout, and gesticulate ; the
weight careened the vessels.
The boat was straining and groats-

ing and quivering like a monster in
pain. Both pilots were at work
now, one on each side of the wheel,
with their coats and vests off, their
hosome and collars wide open, and
the perspiration flowing down their
facts. They were holding the boat that ?"
so close to the shore that the willows "I'll tell you what's tho meaningswept the guards almost from stem
to stern.

"Stand by 1" whispered George.
"All ready," said Jim, under his

bre db.
"Let her

every
oost-

"Stand by to 'meet her !-
George had 'the wheel hard down

and was standing on the spoke.
"All ready."
The boat hesitated-seemed to

hold her breath, as did the captain
and pilots-and then she began to
fall away to starboard, tied every
eye lighted.
"Now then 1-meet her I meet

her ! Snatch her !"
The wheel flew to port so fast that

the spokes blended into a spider
web-the swing of the boat subsided
-she steered herself-
"Seven feet 1-
"Sev-six and a half 1"
"Six feet I Six f-"
Bang I She hit the bottom 1

George shouted through the tube :
"Spread her wide open I Whale

it at her I"
Pow-wow-chow I The escape

pipes belched snowy pillows of steam
aloft, the boat aground, tied surged,
and trembled-and slid over into-
"M a r-k twain 1"
"Quarter her----."
"Tap 1 tap I tap 1" (to signify

'"Lay in the leads.-)
And away she went flying up the

willow shore, with the whole silver
sea of the Mississippi stretching
abroad on every hand.
No Amaranth in eight I
"Ha, ha, boys, we took a couple

of tricks that time," said the cap-
tain.
And just at that moment a red

glare appeared in the head of the
chute, and the Amaranth came
springing after them.
"Well, I swear I"
"Jim, what is the meaning of

of it. That bail we had at Napoleon
was Wash. Hastings, wanting to
come to Cairo, and we didn't stop.
He's in that pilot house new, show-
ing those mud turtles how to hunt
for easy water."

As the boats ranged side by side
they careened over toward each oth-
er-officers flew hither and thither,
cursing and storming, trying to driveher fierce way along the willows as the people amidships-both captainsbefore. The captain put down the 

glass : 
were leaning over their railings shak-

! how ,- he walked up on 
ing their fists, swearing and threat-"Lord
euing-black volumes of smoke roll.us. I do hate to be beat." led up and canopied the scene, deliv-

"Jim," said George, looking ering a rain of spanks upon the yes-
straight ahead, watching the slight- vessels-two pistol-shots rang out
eat yawino cf the boat and prompt- and both captains dodged unhurt,
ly meeting it with the wheel, "howl! and the packed mass of passengers
it do to try Murderer's Chute ?" surged back and fell apart, while
"Well, it's-it's taking chances., the shrieks of women and children

How was the cottonwood stump on soared above the intolerable din.
the false point below Boardman's . And then there was a booming roar,
Island this morning ?" a thundering crash, anti the riddled
"Water just touching the roots." Amaranth dropped loose from their
"Well, it's pretty close work, hold and drifted hopelessly away.

That gives six feet scant in the head Instantly the fife doors of the
of Murderer's Chute. We can just Boreas were thrown open, FHA the
barely rub through if we hit it ex • men began dashing buckets of water
actly right. But it's worth trying. in the furnaces : for it would have
She don't dare tackle it"-meaning been death and destinction to stop
the Amaranth, the engines with such a head of
In anothor instant the Boreas steam on.

plunged into what seemed a crooked Aso soon as possible the Boreas
creek, and the Amaranth's approach- dropped down to the floating wieck,
iog lights were shut out in a moment, and took off the dead, the wounded,
Not a whisper was uttered now, but and the unhurt ; at least all that
the three men started ahead into the could be got at, for the whole for'
shadows, and two of them spun the ward half of the boat was a shape.
wheel back and forth with anxious less ruin, with the great chimneys
watchfulltiess, while the steamer tore. , lying crossed on the top of it, and
along. The chute seemed to come to , underneath were a dozen victims
an end every fifty yards, but always imprisoned alive, and waiting for
opened out in time. Now the Lead help. While men with axes worked
of it was at hand. George tapped with might and main to free these
the big bell three times, two leads- ' qoor fellows, the Boreas boats went
men sprang to their posts, and in a about picking up stragglers from
moment their cries rose on the night the rivet.
air, and were caught up and repeat-
ed by two [nen itson the upper deck : 

And now a new horror presented

"No o bottom 1' 
elf. The wreck took fire from the

dismantled furnaces. Never did
"De ep four I" 
"Half three I" 

men work with a heartier will than

"Quarter three I" 
did those stalwart braves with axes,

"Mark under wa-a-ter three I" 
but it was of no use. The fire ate
its way steadily, despising the buck.

"Quarter twain I"- et brigade that fought it. It scorch
Davie pulled a couple of ropes- ed the clothes, it singed the hair of

there was a jingling of small belle the axmen ; it drove them back foot
far below, the boat's speed slackened, by foot, inch by inch ; they waver-
and the pent up steam began to ed, struck a final blow in the teeth
whistle, and the gauge cocks scream, of the enemy, and surrendei ed.

"Quar-ter•her er-less twain 7'i 
And as they fell back they heard"By the mark twain !"

"Eight and a half I" 
prisoned voices saying :

"Eight feet 1" 
"Don't leave us I Don't desert us!

"Seven-an'-a-half"- 
Don't, don't do it I"
And one poor fellow said :

Another jingling of little bells "I am Henry Worley, striker of
and the wheels ceased turning alto- the Amaranth I Mv mother lives
gether. The whistling of the steam in St. Louis. Tell her a lie for a
was something frightful now-it al- poor devil's sake, please. Bey I was
most drowned all other noises, killed in an instant, and never knew

come I"
The Lout sprang away from the

bank like a deer, and darted in a
lug diagonal toward the other shore.
Shi closed in again and thrashed

what hurt me-though God knows
I've neither scratch nor bruise this
moment! It's hard to burn up in a
coop like this, with the whole wide
world PO near. Good by, boys--
we've all got to come to it at last,
anyway
The Boreas stood away out of

danger, and the ruined steamer went
drifting -down the stream, an island
of wreathing and climbing flame,
that vomited clouds of smoke from
time to time, and glared more fierce-
ly and sent the huniuoue tongues
higher, after ,each emission. A
shtick at intervals told of a captive
that had wet his doom. The wreck
lodged upon a sand bar, mad when
the Boreas turned the next point on
her upward journey it was still burn-
ing with scarcely abated fury.
When the boys came down into

the main saloon of the Boreas they
saw a pitiful sight, and heard a
world of pitiful sounds. Eleven
poor creatures lay dead, and forty
more lay moaning, or pleading, or
ecrearning, while a score of Good
Samaritans moved among them, do-
ing what they could to relieve their
sufferings, bathing their skinless
faces and bodies with linseed oil and
lime water, and covering the places
with bulging masses of row cotton,
that gave to every face and form a
dreadful and inhuman aspect.
"A little wee French midshipman

of fourteen lay fearfully injured, but
never uttered a sound till a physi-
cian of Memphis was about to dregs
his hurts.
"Can I get well ? You need not

be afraid to tell me ?"
"No, I-I am afraid you cannot."
"Then do not waste your time

with me-help those that can get
well."
"But"-
"Help those that can get well I

It is not for me to be a girl. I car-
ry the blood of eleven generations of
soldiers in my veins I"
The physician-himself a man

who had seen service in the navy in
his time-touched his hat to the
little hero and passed on.
The head engineer of the Ama-

ranth, a grand specimen of physical
manhood, struggled to his feet a
ghastly spectacle, and strode toward
his brother, the second engineer, who
was unhurt. He said :
"You were on watch. You were

boss. You would not listen to me
when I begged you to reduce your
steam. Take that I--take it to my
wife, and tell her it comes from me
by the hand of my murderer I Take
it 1-and take my curse with it to
blister your heart for a hundred
years-and may you live so long!"
And he tore a ring from his finger,

stripping flesh and skin with it,
threw it down, and fell dead I
But these things must not be

dwelt upon. The Boreas landed
her dreadful cargo at the next large
town, and delivered it over to a mul-
titude of eager hands and warm
Southern hearts-a cargo amounting
by this time to thirty-nine wounded
persons and twenty-two dead bodies.
And with these she delivered a list
of ninety missing persons that had
drowned or otherwise periehed at
the scene of the disaster.
A jury of inquest was impaneled,

and after due deliberation and in-
quiry, they returned the inevitable
American verdict, which has been
so familiar to our ears all the days
of our lives-"Nobody to blame."
[In a note the authors vouch for

the entire authenticity of the above
accounts]

WHY wear plasters? They may
relieve, but they can't cure that
lame back for the kidneys are the
trouble, and you want a remedy to
act directly on their secretions, to
purify and restore their healthy con-
dition. Kidney-Wort has that spec-
ific action-and at the same time it
regulates the bowels perfectly. Don't
wait to get sick, but get a package
to day, and cure yourself. Either
liquid or dry, for sale at all drug-
gists.-Binghamton Republican.

THE following sentence from Rob-
ert South will bear more than one
reading : "It is most certain that
ill tongues would be silent if ill ears
were not open, and hence it was an
apposite saying of the ancients that
the teller anti hearer of slander
airould both be hanged, the one by
the tongue and the other by the
ears."
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THE utorosED UNION MON
UMENT.

The Examiner of this week makes

en appeal in favour of erecting "a

Monument to the Union Dead."

The propriety of the movement

will scarcely be disputed. It is be-
coming at all times to preserve in

grateful memory, the deeds of those

who have eacrifiCed their lives to
perpetuate the blessings of liberty

end good government, and surely

the people of Frederick county can
not be indifferent to the claims of

her glorious dead in this relation.
But whets the Examiner, settles

down upon the Court House Square,
end insists that it shalt be the local

its' of the monument, there will

likely arise a difference of opinion.

A monument of the character pro-

posed should he located with due

regard to the fitaees of its surround-

ings, and writing, At this distance,

we caenot conceive of any point of

view, whereat the Court House it-

?elf, oecupying the centre of the

vinare, would not prove a back

ground that would teod to distort,
vomehow, the proportions of any
monument at all suitable to the end

in view.
We do not think the idea iteelf

involved in such a structure, has a

proper aesitlietio relation to the Court

House. A far more appropriate lo

cation would he in the centre of a

evare, on a thoroughfare but why

pot have it as a conspicuous object

in a cemetery ? There is a sacred

teas about such monuments, which

is not by any means in harmony
with the associations connected with

courts of law.

[Pro'in our

ON the 13th tilt., Joe. Brady was

found guilty of the Pheenix Park

lourder of May 6th, 1882, and was

sentenced to be hanged on the 14th

of May. Subsequently Daniel Cur-

ley was convicted of complicity in

the same murders and sentenced to

be hanged on May 18 The case of
Timothy Kelly next came up and

the jury failed to agree. The man

who drove the cab in which the

paurderers rode, named Fitaharris

alias 'Skin the Goat," was acquit•

ted in Dublin on Tuesday, of the

charge of murder, but will next Le
tried for conspiracy to molder
Vatrick Delaney and Thomas Caffrey,
charged with participation in those
murdere, pleaded guilty on last
Wednesday and were sentenced to
he hanged' en June Od.

THERE seems to be something in
friction matches peculiarly provoca-
tive of lying. After many newspa-
pers had denounced a lobby that
never existed for trying to keep the
tax on matches, new comes the New
York Sun with a declaration that

the manufacturers really wanted the
tax taken off, after all, and that
they are going to make millions of
dollars by its removal. They must
be lucky people if they can make
money by being taxed and make
money by having the tax removed.
1—The Day.

THREE men, two of them negroes
and the other white, were arrested
pn Monday, for robbing graves and
having the bodies in their possess

ion. They were committed to jail
at Towson.

-

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

tereperaece boom has reach-
ed Germany, end the brewere begin
to tremble.

Cetat. Ilonanx E. LEE'S monument
et Lexington, Va., will be unveiled
pa June 5th.

NINETY-THREE thousand acres of
land were planted with timber in
Kansas last sear.

IT is said that in Londor . every
fourth person receives gratuitous
medical attendance.

Peuesie. gets an income tax out

pf everybody who earns $225 or
snore, and has juet, remitted the tag
from 3,740,000 peeple who earned
I.ess.

MR. ABBY reports that for the
twenty-four .weeks in which Mrs.
Langtry has been playi ng ai this i n this way, and is not a very en'
pountry ;he receipts amounted to ,qactotis opegtog far a body created

$229,662.

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 1, 'fa

It has often bean said that spring

is the time to see Washington, and

this is certainly true. The city is
blooming forth like a flower garden

now and never looked more beauti-

ful. Nor is any other city equal to

it. The capitol grounds are now
among the most charming eights in
Washington. The broad slopes of
the Lill op which it is placed are
covered with long grass, with violets

lavishly planted amidst it. All
the squares and gardens in Wash-

ington have the effect of natural as
well as artificial beauty. The auw-
ere about the capitol are not pro-
tected by wire fences, and grim
warnings of $5 fine for treading on
the grass omplucking the flowers are
rare. Then plant§ and flower are so
plentiful that people has e come to
think them necessaries instead of
luxuries. Ground has been broken
in Dupont cire opposite Mr. Blone's
for the statue of Admiral Dupont.

This corner of the town has had
some queet vicissitudes. About ten
years ago the Stewart castle was
built on Dupont circle, and was con-

sidere.d the palace of Washington.
The circle was laid off, lighted with
numerons lecepa, and the walks con -
crated. It was meant to be the Bel
grave square of Washington. Then

the Stewart osstle took fire and
burned all the top off. Fps some
years the splendid house was literal

ly abandoned, and Dupont circle be-
eame utterly desolate and forlorn.
Then by degrees the houses on Con-
necticut avenue began creeping up
towards it, and Mr. Blaine put his
magnificent palece down in front of
it. Theleupor: big houses sprang up

all around now the Stewart palace

is being.repaired and restored.

One of the most interesting places

to visit in Washington pow is the
propagating works of the United

States fish commission at the old
arsenal. The question whether fish
can hear has otter been discussed,
but if those who doubt that they
'?an would come to the fish commis
sion building and see one of the em
ployees clap leully op the sides. of
the tanks they would be convinced.
The fish jump Anil huddle together
quick enough. The j trs containing

the shad and salmon eggs are about

as big as French peas and the shad
eggs about half as big. The shad
es-gs ale transparent and one ony
readily see the fish itself ie the egg.
Next, the young fish are shown after
they have hatched themselves frees
the egg. They are then extraordi-
nary looking oljects—a round ball
-with a wiggle-waggling tail. Then
in another tank are shown the sal.
mon ready to be transferred to
streams arid rivers. They are then
about an inch long and considered
able to take care of themselves
The salmon eppear to be a gregar-
ioas bird, like the walrus ; they
stick to the sides of the jar or tank
—in whichever they happen to find
themselves—in layers of four or five
deep. They employ their adeles
cence in wagg'ng their tails ; they
fondly imagine that- they are to live
all their lives in a tank and be fed
at the public expense in perfect
security from Presideet Arthur ,and
other well known fishermen. This
pleasing delusion is rudely dispelled
when they find themselves trans
ported to a palace car, in which they
are carried to their final destination.
There they find the difference be
tween a soft place at Washington
arid Laving to make a living for
themselves. The commissioners are
sending off their progeny by the
millions now to various localitiee.
The attempt to grow salmon in cer-
tain southern waters is soon to be
made.

If the future
commission may be judged by that
body's recent selectioe of chief ex
;twirler the outlook is pot promi., ;Month% so as to be Wintered 14

leg. Never was a more nefit and Bridgeport, and lie will join the

show next Spring. The animalridiculous appointment made. The
annouricernent of the name of Kiena
caused a broad sterile all over Wash-
iugton where this cheeky snob is
known. ' lIe nomonly lacks the abil-
ity and gnalifications for the place
but has been for years a machine

man —a hanger on to the skirts of
public men whom lie cultivates and
flutters and forces himself upon. His.
apuoititment was procured by an am--

ray of political "influence" promised .

of our cvl service

Gotham, Gossip.
Jay Oovlirs ip to the Son tir and West

and its ..trettnig. —Alapteson's Depart-

?tre and the Prospect for the next Oper

'at& Seas in..—The Dog Shogi.—A Whitt;

Elephant.—Veetrieity on the Elevated

Roads.—Prevalenee of Typhus.

New York, May 1st, 1883.

Jay Gould has at last started on
his Soutkern and Western trip ac-
companied by Russell Sage, Samuel
Sloan and Mr. A. L. Hopiffns. The
trip is ostensibly fur pleasure only,
but the real object is to make a
thorough eed final inspection of the
railroads in which be is interested
so as to leave his son George full
instructions bow to act, prior to
starting on his trip aroond the
world. The financial combination

of Gould, Sage, Sloan, Field and a
number of minor financial luminar•
ies will be maintained with George
Gould nominally at the head, but
Sage will be the, leading spirit, as
George is yet too young to grasp ex
tensive matters and to, act with the
readiness and. quick decision indis-
!sensible in Well Street.

It
eery
ered
and

looks very much as if the A cat'
p1 Music vimitild soon i be gatli-
to the other relics of the past,
that the rising star of the Met-

ropolitan Opera House which is to
be opened ender Abby's
ment next eeason would

wan-age-
entirely

tu do away with "influence" iii the

AT tire lunar-al of an old miser in civil serviee. This Irian selected to

Bell tewnship. Westmoreland cons' manage the examination cif appli-

iy. Pu . the minister made cants cound not himself pass all ex

pevetal eevere reniarse abolit the- sinination for ordinary clerkship.

inieer'e love of money anti general Don l'Enno.

nieannees. When the miser's will

was reed it was fonnil that $1,000 A TREMENDOUS hurricane nom-

Irani lieen bequeathed to the minis pletely stopped the outbreak of chol-

er's church, era at Miteila.

611121,.

eclipse the establishroeut which has
long passed its „lenith under the
guidance of the doughty Colonel of
Her Majesty's Volunteers.' Maple-
son left for home on Saturday, leav•
ing very nearly $5,000 in unpaid
bills bellied. His agent is supposed
to pay this money from collections
which are expeoted to tie made from
the stockholders of the Acederny.
They are expected to pay $3 extra
for seats on the Pet ti nights, but as
a great many of these geetlemen
fail to see the point of going dowu
into their pockets for the pleasure
of having seen Mapleson pose as the
greatest inspression of the age, end
of having , rendered other people
able to beer Patti, a great many
creditors are likely to lie left. The
truth of the matter is that an oper-
atic compeny Lbill scarcely in die
motley during a short season with
seat a costly star as Patti. If Ab-
bey ices a good ensemble at the
Nletropolitan be will draw the hous-
es away hour the Academy nexi
season, Patti, or tio Patti.

The annual bench sow of the.
Westminster Kennel anis which
opens next year will be the largest
exhibition of dogs ever held in the
world, not even excepting the great.
Lona. u shows. The entries number
yet' 11000, and among them are

some of the finest specimens of the
canine race ever raised in this coun •
try or abroad. Sporting doge, of
sourse are in the majority, but there
is not a fancy breed which is not
rmresehted by choice speci in ens
Pronaiment among the new arrivals
are the Caniche poodles. They are
of Canadian origin, are entirely
black, have hair which is a cross be
tween the silkiness of the common
pet poodle and the rough stringiness
of the Newfoundland dg, grow
larger than the big French poodles
and are strong, gamey and docile.
During the show week a meeting of
the admirers of the greyhorind will
be held with a view of establishing
coursing the East. - Hates man easi
ly be had, and there is no reason in
the world why the sport which forma
one of the prineivid early spring
amusements in England and has
gained a firm foothold in California
should not liecome popular in the
East., particillerly as the plains of
Long ',hind form ample grounds for
good runs.

We are at last, to get e white ele-
phant. Berrinin'e agent in .Earope
some months has secured a femme;
one in Siam, and lied him traria
ported to Hamburg. He will be
shipped to this country in a few

in

question is the one who served as
model for the famous picture of the
capture of the white elephent. Bar-
num is said to belle paid a fabulous
price for him, but it is no use men
tioning it since facts and figures be -
f ire given by the Prince of showmen
ere always Bainumiaed.

That elect ricity is bonnil to supplant
steam as a motive power, and in a
short time too is beyond a doubt.

A company hire just been formed for
the purpose ut working electrical
railways. Experiments heve been
made, by both Edison and Stephen
D. Field for a long time, and the
matter has at last progress-el so fir
that the system is in working order.
Edison has sold his patents slaid the
company will begin won Is within the
next six months. The system is a

simple one situ does away with the
necessity of locomotives on elevated

KAHOKA, Mo., Feb. 9, 1880. $850 Square Grand R.ano, for only $245,

I purchased five bottles of your PIANO tTYLE 3., Al agnIfIcent rosewood case. elegantly finished 3 i.irings, Octaves,

Hop Bitters of Biehop & Cu. last UROSCOPIAN PRACTICE 
„rui uarvel lyre,,Irifeualvlypitstletii:ettictritininetf= alt1-14tten-4:1,7 ilinc(i)-viinoluitluitirunutfioiivienisnr,lin:iptasneit(t,lei,h,era„nr;

fell, for my damahter, and RIB well

pleased, with the Bitters. They did

her more good than all the medicine

she hes takeu for six years.
WM. T. McCLURE.

•12.T.Er--VINLCF172.1.1M,11,2211111,

The great superiority of DR.

BULL'S COUGH SYRUP over

all other cough remedies is attested

by the immense populer demand

for that old established remedy.

the Cure of Gee-1m, Celds,
I Hoareeress, Grote,. st .ma, Pron-

i Lis, hooplag Coiesh Incipient
Consernitien and fer relief of

?c,„ons advanced
stages of the Di.. ease. 'For Sale.

k by all Draggicts.—Price, 25 cente.
7Ir "e7"-ssnitaliMilM:41-741r 'VC

0 0 S CELEBRATED E

There lutS never been fin inStanee in
which this sterling invigotant an.1 anti-
febrile medicine has Uled to warj off the"
complaint, when taken duly as a protec-
tion against malaria. Itundretis of phy-
sicians hove abandoned oll the officinal
specs. and now prescribed this harm-
less vegetable iimic Mr chills and fever,
as well as dyspepsia and nervons affec-
tions. Bostetter's linters is the specific
yum heed.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

umessite.,••ameemisspiwireissintiaisti-AZiler
1{11_71' I P:4.

Hop Bitters are the inntut uu Hest
Hitters ever made.

They are unimpolinnied front Hops. linent
Anunfrakun and Dandilion. the oldest, nest, inn
most. valnable med cites inn the world and con
tains all the nest annt most curative proiierlie
if ail ether Patters, tun mg Cie ,-,, ,it, t Sloe,
Ptirittrir, Liver Itegninator. find Lite and Ileaitt
irese-uring Agent nutt .No nliseitte or il
nieirith ext.-it where the:,
'titters are used, so varied and perfect turn
their otnerations.
'fbey give Jinni': liCe annl vigor to Min united ann
norm. 'to all Wl10“. On: 010r.11,..ItS ir
regularity of tire imi,veis or tirmary or-gnu,, o
Vho require- au .s.p;tuntiznir, intienn

EltLI'l's are invalnarde. beitut
nighty cufative, tonic and stdittrititing, wit horn
,utoxioating,
No matter Whsi your fin-nth:its or syndoms

are, what, the cisease ailment is. use Ho,
lints's. Don't wait until you are sick, lint if
you only- feel bud eriareeraere. use the Bitier,
it'oncs It may saye your fit% thiniirc,l-
rave been sawed nay dolibc; 7t2r5M I,c
alt for a case they will not mire-or heti).

aiffor„ latt.use anil urge tpem lo use Itop t-
er yOhaficif or let yriur arsaim

terja4; put .711r,
Remember. lint. pittcws is no vile, drugged

trunken nostrum, hut tim and Ficsi
ndedicine evcr tnaite; the "Invalid's Ftionn
inn i Hope.wand no le-irson or family should b.
vithout 1hem. 'fry the Bitters to-day.
top Bitters manufacturing Cit.,
. . Rochester, N. Y.. and Toronto. OM.

-tot safe hy F.WlelliergPr, Jan; A. Elder,

ZW...1125...7M•Mr1.--TY MER12119311F41.513•=27:7,- -VZ--ffr:170C". 1.7"X"1" 1."
_ - — - —

, )tUtFAa ‘Liteit:firannU. DiT rril(10 1111C.
Inwill be placed at vations inter vale'

DAL7CHY & co. FURNI Ill olORP.,roads. Seationery steam engines

alloy, the line of the roil. These
tiegines work ily name electric me

chines similar to those used by the

electrie light companies. TI;e cur.
rent is pa teed along the rails . of the
road and thence by noes Ire of imuslies

or contact knobs to the wheels of the
cars, thereby moving threw. Device
are so arranged that the cars can be

stopped or started at pleasure. Thi)
system is also applicable te eurface
cars, and thus it is reit- to presume
that within the next year we will
see some wonderful revolutions in

the methods of operating railroads

in cities.
The wet spring lats had an enor-

mous effect on the mortality record

of the city. Fevers aborinds nearly
everybody leas a touch of malaria,

and typhoe, fever of a malignant

'allure leas arTeared to such a de-

gree that the Health authorities

have been seriously alarmed and

are making the most determined ef

forts to guard against its spreading.

In one . charitable institution for

children, in the heart of the city, no

less than fifteen cases were discover-

ed. The Health authorities went to

work promptly and removed all the

little sufferers to the Fever Hospital

and quarantine] the House. But

for this eetion consequences of a most
serious nature might have ensued.

UNDEUTA ING-' A. SPECIALTY

A complete stock of coffins, caSkets ale' a rowds on hand. A corpse preserve*
furnished when needed. Call and examine my stock before pit rellashig.
may 5-ly MILLARD F. SHUDIF.

Relieved find coreci by Dr. J. A. 1-,111iirrAIAN'S tnietluinni, without regard 19 age or (Inn
anion of the allHetion, or the in -jury trusses indict, or dindranee.froen labor, rind
with securlty from strorigul.itiou—of which, according to statistics, not legs than
80,000 died (luring the pit Ft year. No one is safe why has a vupture and depends
upon it truss ; both are sitar] and mental test being on kidney, madder and
not or:ft:nide diseases, which atf.'et general health more Iliart ago or labor, besides
affecting manhood and destroying all Mee...Alves to social pleasure.

Patients front abroad can receive treatment ariCi Ica ye ft )1: lionic eame day. Dr.
Sherman's book, .with photographic fiketiess.s if bad (mays, before end after cure,
and indorsements by Physic:tans, )(orchards, Farmers and others who have heen
cured. mailed for 10e. Staid for it and in ymireelf. Princitml office, 251
Broadway, N.Y.; doys of consultation each week, Mondays, Tuesday's run] Saturdays

MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO.
rsi rad. kb:rep Ec•r 1-,110e- ri•_•-x.t; OS() cla

HIS OP5NION.
clear.Neatenee.s an A uthority adds hip
own, to tho Popular Judgio t.

191 West Tenth street, I.
New YORK, Aug. 11,

MESSas SI:ant-AY & JOHNSoN;
I ant stvw to pin m a yy faith to an new rotative

agent. DENsoN's ro.Rotis PLAS-
TER has won inY good opinion. I find it an ex-
clitionally cleanly plaster to use and rapid in its
aeition. 'Many tests of its quantied in nty oWn
family, and among nay patients, have convinced
ma that stare is no c.ther single article so valua,
tee f9r popular use, now' SQ. aelpful in c.ise• of

g stem of theaironertial 'utnea and Lungs ar111
L Back.7,4a1 Nuauraltia,llo4- Cane and Viood Seat 'Chairs,Lulnliago.
You may feel free to use my name. safes, auks, doogh trays, mirrors, brutekeIS, itietttreS, picture-frames, cord and nails,Very truly yours,

M D nil goods usually kept in a first elasS furniture house. Repairing neatly andft. IT. NINE, . ., a 
Phyrician-In-Chief of the De Quincy tiome, prompt ly. done.

Price of 'the CAPGINE Di cents.
Seanury and Jo/Jason, Chemists, New York.

Wright's Indian
Vezetablo Pills
Secure Healthy

action to the liver
and relieve all bil-
ious troubles.

Iurnmly Vogotsblo; No Griping. Pure &5o. 411 Druggists.

ARK TWAIN=
"LIFE ON THZ MISSISSIPPI,"

is proving the gran,lest surcoa of all the Twain
Series. 

A 
genuine BOOK AGEN TSto

For terms and territory address DOLaiLAS8
BROS., 55 N. ith St., Phi la., Pa.

Dr, P. D. Fahrney's Office

REmovpz.
tri.•: iiau t m it:Odin., the afflicted cnat

have removed toy. °nice to East (il.urch street,
ninth door fruini the Pennsylvartist railroad de-
pot, and also liaVe DriVIII r!out,n1t,ng rooms to
accommodate all, where I will continue One

I invite all who ate suffering with chronic or
lingering diseases to Comsnitairun free.
Scud stamp for hand-book or oh eulars,

Year Servant.
apr P. D. EAIIIIN EY, M. D.

C. E. II Ali.Elt ] [II. DERTZB tea. •

Green House Restaurant !

TIIE ONLY

First--Class Restaurant
IN FREDERICK ciTy.

I beg leave to inform my friends cud
the puhlic generally, that I have left Ole
Bentz Building, corner Market and
Church Sic., and It renovated
the building formerly occupied by John
F, it. Fe N. South Market street, adjoin-
inne the bridge, now known as THE
GREEN HOUSE.

THE LADIES' DEPAR TMEIVT,

on., of the finest in the State, always
open for inspuitiori.

1.V.: will have a daily Bill of Fair,
ylicre everything will be found in sea-
son.
rir A good Dinner FREE every day

In-inn 11 o'clock, III., BM 1 p.

AS'ae Agent for Cleri8t. .11erriek's
celebrated 1Vashington Beer.

•Rcsiwetfully,
may 5-tlin HALLER & CO.

G-oilerdifyioalithilliso
ill:11 sleek coo ists of 'a large variety
k../ of Dry Goods cloths,

CASSIMEI FS,

cotton:ides, Lidice 'dress goods, notions,

HATS &

BOOTS & SHOEg,

QUEENS WAR

r'ine Grrc.c-eries.

of every sort, etc., all which will be sold
at the lowest prices. Give us a trial and
he convinced Ord we will treat- you
squarely. M- Sole Ageets fur Eviti's

C. J. IlOWE & BRO.

ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
role Y017NG 0:5711IE5,

CONourrEDIFV Tut Sisrmis Cr CliAsiry,
EAIAIITSBERG,

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

mills Institution is pleasantly siinated in a
niiiiittry and picturesque part of Frederict

c9unty, tIara inmnrn i, miS it nide from EmmitsbUrg,
attI 

te'1..lZ.f r
 
:T6!t9liiTiniign:=1t. 

It-

rt111, nul1-t,ati t t
i

7
liegtalitfure of NIitrytitnul in. 1515.Thcbtutit ngs 
are coavenient and specious.

• TERNIS :
The Acanletinc Scathe divided into twosessions

of five moms each. .
Board and Tuition per Academie Year, includ-
ing Bed and Betiding, NN .N.caulaig
and Doctor's
a'. [or each Session, vayable ni advance.  $100

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Grand Aeii,ori, Grand nuitunters, in Chit, every iuldrovenroat which eau in any way Lenin to the
perfection fit the instrument, has been added.
VO-"Outy price fur This Instrument. boxed and delivered on board 

2s ri; .00cars at New York, witit line Piano Cover, stool :me Beim only
ust reduced CrOm our kite wholesale oar for din (lays only. This is by tar the

greaten t bargain ever offered Hie musical public. lintramnedeut en suceetts! Tremendous demand
for tilts style I Send itt your °rata' at once po not Dem this raru Oppertlinity.

This Piano will be sent on 15 flays test trial. Please send refereincnn if you do not send money
with order. Cash sent with order will be refunded and freight charges paid Its es both ways if
Piano is not Just as repre-sented. Several other special Bargains: Pianos, 6160 up. Over
15 000 in was, anal not one dissatisfied purchaser. Don't fail to ivette - us before buying. Lai dud nit
Illustrated Piano Catalogue. 'nailed free, giving the highest testmonials ever awarded an3 piano
manufacturer. Every maim Curtly warranted for 5 years.

heet asusic at one-third Mine. Cata!oglie of a IMO pieees of popular Mimic nt se for tie slump
31 EN N PIANO l'O.. P. 0. Box 21l58. New York tliy.

_ 

'TRADE

31- 14'. Sir ET
 :0: 

Bovine: the largest straik in 'town, I con offer the best inducements to- purchas-
er's, and suit every variety- of taste. My st6ek consists of

Bed-Boom and Parlor Sin
WARDROBES, BUREAUS,

TAeaf and li:xteation

pr CLARK JOHNSON'S
'Indian Blood Syrup
Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver,
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood.

Millions testify to its efficacy in heal-

ing the above named diseases, and pro-
& nounce it to be the

BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN.

Guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia.
AGENTS WANTED:TM

Laboratory 77 W. 3d. St, New York City. Druggists sell it,
Binghamton, N. I , Deo tidier 3, 1881.

DEA]; have used your reliable Indian tholid ts)rup 8 r Oyptitipsia,
will' ry tae i Mai results, and can recommend it to an albeit:iris aillicoet.

r.. I'll N.". P. Al.

Ex,eisior

see

Youurnerital Works !

-1/

IT. A. Q. LADITG-11-,

Soidhr mull“t Street, 2 doors Nertli of D. arid D. Inetitute,

101ZEI)EVIC.,11

§o§ •

The beautiful and imperishable VViiite Bronze, Granite and Marble
tsfoimments, Head Stenos, Tablets, Curbing, Iron Railing, &c., &c.,
Marbelized Slate Mantels, and all kinds of bulang

The artistic excellence and superior Wu urlimanstrip of our designs are
proven by the nsany specimens now on exhibition in our show room, arid
by the numerous works which We ilitVC erected in various Cemeteries in
this and aesioining comities We are atamig tlio oldest dealers in thia
ceurity, havieg hail 20 years experience ill the. itiminess.

Every departinsiit of cur blIS1IICSS is in the hands of skilled and,
competent. workmen, capable of executing any piece of work, from the
plainest to the roost elaborate, and the whide receives our personal
supervision ; there is thus a guarantee that complete satisfaction will be
given, even to the most exacting patron.

We invite special attention to the White Brosesse Monuments, whose
strength, durability, color and resistance to (flit. door' exposure, proves it
the best known material fOr Monuments, Statuary, iec. It will not

The Academic veatis divided into twoSessions blacken or grow dingy with ago, moss will nit adhere to or grow uponor five monms each, beginning respectively on 
Me first Mondaymf September and the first 01its surface as upon niarble, and the color will remain undimmed -through
February. Letters of io the the ages.

104-ly 

.1•101`11ER S. PEliluit,
aSt. Jusepi.."Acailculy.
Emmitsburg

fit n

riili Oen RELIABLE FA nmults HomE.

Cointivt. ri lo )(Ha= and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

(1AF1. JO-'E1'11 tiROFF has again
kJ taken char2,.. of his Well- kl10 NV II III):
WI, MI North Aliirkut Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and the ptibilc gun.
erally. will always be welcomed and well
serve•l. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEPL GROFF
Fr( lrietciap9 81 if

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

31sacit 611), 1883.
The copartnership heretofore existing

between White and Horner 111.s heel]
dis•olyeil hy Netted consent. The books
of the late firm are open for collection,
and those knowing themselves t.0 he inn-

nln-tnii'il to the firm will ploise call ami

ARDW A RE, 
settic- with either of the undi,rsigned.

WALTER W. W HITE.
Notions and gem•ral Merchandise. Fish, potatoes ,1011 N .A.. ROHNER.
fec‘l and produce of all kin•ls. butter, eggs,
chickens, calves. ,ke., le-ingint mei sold.

IP. Jolly fnuul put-nein lty ! ti 
The butchering business will be eon •

The' hIghend gra des in' the comitry always on 
nt-lett all its lir:me:lies at the old

mind met .1. to any part tot towa st"I'L 'Ind, every eirurl -will be made toote extra CA:1We. ACCM111111,(Vite ;it SI OinCrS Will Ile SU ppi

DilltlitSinirg, Md. J1114-ly eil With the hest uf fresh meat. By strict
business we wipe to retnin

PITS P.Arizro. f;).- 
line liberal patronage extended to the old
firm. Respectfully,

art JNO. A. lifoniNER & BRO.

D.
DEALER IN

CROCERIS,

mar 31 3m

II:M. H. HOKE, Agent.
Fininitsburg, Md.

Office opposite the Presbyterian Church,

st1.73..7 oa—kg, for a SQUARE or UPRIGHT ROSEWOOD
PIANOFORTE, with Stool, Book and Music.

CP" Only 400 for an Eight Stop, Sub-Bass and Octave-Coupler ORGAN,
Chapel Organs 565, PipeOrrians 894. OTHERBARGAINS fully described
in Illustrated Catalogue which is sent FREE Wit/3 full particulars.

Ike" VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME..Raf
Address or call upon DANIEL BEATTY, Washington. New Ivan%

ALL PAPER.
rI friends and the public in general

Al_ arc hereby informed that in addi-
tion to toy stock of furniture I have it
full line of Wall Paper, of time FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,

LA."I'EST DESIGNS, both homemade and of City manutuc,
tuna-. A stock of holue-linule

FURNITURE!

mini as tine a.stock to. elm he found in
any- retail stove, which will tie soid at.
prices tio suit till persons ; and that 1
nave made arnolgenients Willi

PRACTICAL WORKMEN
from Cie city to paper wall in the very
Imst style. 1"Siitisfaction guaranteed.
Give me n emIl and will iittit you an
"rock bottom" prices,

STIUFF

Solid

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 512.

G. T. EYSTER.

Stop! Look for the RED SIGN eppos
site the Emil' it lionSe.

COfillIS & (COLSiii-etS

always on hand, whittli will lie sold
whole sale or at retail, at prices to suit
all parties. Thankful for the patronage
heretofore given Ine, I retspeatfully su•
Heil, its continuance.

Cli A S. .1. STIUFF,
Wok Alain St., Ermnitsburg, sJni

PATE!Tt.
F. A. tit of IRCI3I,2 3

0. t. All
I'M

1,,,t en! tOri 1 .;t? att •KtL_.1.

Foe. unite unte,rs paned is beentrn'n!,
Send fur it

•
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LOCALS.
a

MITTS BURG RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE

On and after Nov 12th. 1882, trains on
st his road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

neenve Enunitsburg 8.40, a. m., and 3.25
p. in., arriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.10
A. tn.,and 400 p. in.

TRAINS NOR.T11. •

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.86 A. M., and 6.29
oe in., arriving at Emmitsburg at 11.05

enalAo•p.
JAS A. ELDER, Prue

MAY.

enNow Nature hangs her mantle green
On every blooming tree,

,And erreads her sneets o' daisies white
Out, o'er the grass)' lea."

—BURNS.

Snineenhats have come put to stay.

Orsnees have shut down for all sum-
fler.

;ICE CREAR and strawberries will soon
;be in earder.

•B000v riding has been fairly 7inotenu-
,rated this week.

.Go to C. J. Rowe & Bro's for Evitt's
,celebrated fine. shoes.

3.Y.B.P.NEsuess liberated the leaves MOM
ifulIy:tium any day preceeding it.

Mn, Jen, E. Rows has plapted Sugar
Mapel trees In front of his residence.

- -
A FULL line Of Well Paper, Borders

and extensions, all prices, at ussey's.

GET your painting done•by John F
Adelsberger, Emmit•burg. unClf

THE stone foundation of Mr Walter
W. White's new house is nearly com-
pleted.

Fon Fire Insurance in first-class Com-
panies, call on W. G Horner, agent, Em-
mitsburg, Md.

THE Misses Snyder are having their
'residence painted a drab colour, and Jas
Arnold propels the brush,

THE Pennsylvania Railroad intends to
make its station flower gardens more at-
tractive than ever this year.

ILLUSTRATED Rens of Cage Birds
nettled for 9 cent. stamp. Biw FoOD Co..
237 South 8111 So, Philadelphia.

THE disjointing of stove pipes breaks
upon the stillness of the air so horridly.
The stoves have all summer to cool off

THE trial of John Coyle, Jr., for the
murder of Emily Myers, in York County.
1881 was still in progress at Ggistosburg,
at the latest accounts.

rfnEHE was toile a stir among the
Ate:eters in this place at the beginuing of
the week in arraneing for the "rebate"
on Wince° in unbreken packages.

--
111cAFISIS'S Hotel in Mereersbnrg was

belied down on Sunday morhine, at au
early hour, It, is said that the fire was
calmed by the Lefties. in the basetneut.

A OAHE of Base Ball ens played on
Thursday bet wen the Mt. St. Mary's

and Emmitsburg Nines. The
score was 41 to 11 , iu favour of the for-
mer.

TROSE who are ever finding fault, and
never suggest any remedies for the get
te toil or supposed grievances they enter
tam, are simply obstructiouists to real
progress.

Mn. GEO. T. Ersnent has hung out, at
his store, a large gilt watch sign, that
Indicates the time at 8:20 or 3:40 o'clock,
as you plettee to read it. It goes by
Iswinging.

41/111.-

SoatE of our friends have been eating
fresh tomatoes, Imes, lettuce and eueum
bers ; Bacon and greens (when they can
gee the latter) are the energieleg forces
of printers.

Witten we get nor water works corn-
Pante& !Imre will be an end to the triton
rumble dust on the streets in the sum.
men every body, under due restrictions,
Can sprinkle the roadway.

PEACH and plum and some pear trees
as well as cherry trees now beautify the
lauscapes with their variegati d blossoms.
And soon the apple efflorescence, loveli-
est of a II, will appear in its glory.

WE heve received a copy of the com-
pendium of the Tenth Census through
the kind consideration of Hon. R. M.
McLane, The two volumes give prom-
lee of interesting summer reading.

---- -eye e
Witten, we have been shivering so

long, the Sun's place is all the same, as
hour discomforts had not nrisen, we
may therefore have n warm spell unex
pecteffly now, and when it conies, it will
be powerful.

—...11••••••...

THE "Students Entertainment" at mil-
s& Hall, Mt. St. Mary's College on next
Wednesday evening, promises to be an
enjoyable occassion. Seats can be se-
cured at the stores of Capt. Bussey and
Dr. Troxell.

--••••• !NW •••••-

• CHEAPEST FASHION MAGAZINE ill the
world, 120 large pages, 4 pages new mu-
sic„ 1000 engravings each issue. 50 cents
per year; single copies 15 cents. STRAW-
BRIDGE & CLOT HER, 8th & Market Sts.,
Philadelphie.

We are requested to announce I het a
Mission i$ to open in St. Joseph's. Chumh
on Sunday, May Oth. It will be con_
ducted by Father Myer, C. M., and Fath-
er Dyer, C. M ,and will continue for two
weeks, Wing oi Trinity Sueday._

Mortise to Lpan in Sums to ;Suit.;
isolcs cashed and collections meal at
Reasonable Rotes. Checks Cashed and
Accommodation Checks gicen free of charge.
Call lit the old established Loan mei
Broker Office of W. G. //inner, West
Msin stint, oppoeite Peter Hoke's Store

Tun Frederick Times has mede the
discovery that : 'The best wee' to cook
a shad is to, broil it upon it common
griddle." There is a confonniling
buck wheat cakes with fish in the above:
Our cooks use it gridiron for a broil.

IN the matter of the Court House
Square improvements, it is hoped the
County Commissioners wilbuot delegate
their authority to outsiders, in the prem-
ises, but will themselves conduct the itn-
provements through their own immedi-
ate agents.

AT a meeting of Grace Lutheran
Church Council, this city, on Monday
evening last, they determined to build a
new church at once. A committee on
plop5. and specifications and a collecting
committee were appointed.— Westmins•
ter At/waifs.

LIFE is too short to Iry half a dozen
different kinds of "Sure Cures" when
one. stiffens with a cough or cold stick to
the best and use Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup ; it will cure youiscough and nev-
er disappoint you. All druggists sell it
at twenty five cents a bottle.

—.MP ...IN....  -

Seed Corn.

Corn should be well tested before
planting time. There was much of the
crop of last year, that -did .not mature.
It will save inch work to soak a quan-
tity ,of the grains from the lot to be plant-
ed, and thus make sure of ite vitality.

...—
List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Poet OflIce, Emmitsburg, Md., April
30, 1883. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not re-
Mies Susie A. Ft Inger ; Clinton Grimes,

Sr. , F. T. [Linea.

THE Emmitsburg Railroad receives
$310.136 per yeer for carrying the men
from Emmitshurg to Hi cky Midge, on
the Western Maryland Railroad. taking
mail at Mot ter's Station.- Md. Union.
Surely that is a small sum, for carry-

ing the mail ot an MInte whose P. M., is
appointed by the President.—Ern

A German carp, weighing over nine
pounds, was caught in the Monocacy it

few days since. It was twenty-seven
inches long and seventeen inches in eir
eninference. It nets the largest fish ev-
er taken from that stream, and is sup
posed to have escaped from Dr. MeLen-
ny'e tish• pond neer Buekeystown.

APRIL, is indeed but a short word to
Write, mid yet true to the diameter of
the month, it is a matter of turns. and
I wists t hroughout, and we are glad to be
rid of the annoyenee f. .t this: year. Th
present moeth (Ma)-) is so streightfor-
ward and beautiful to write tbat no pen
recoils from doing it. We hail its ad-
vent With hearty satisfact

— - - --
eneed.

The Hagerstown Almanac for this
year had Aseensien day down for last
Wednesdity. heist) gives Corpus Christ
wo several days, one in this month

(Mn)' 24) and the other for June 8, end
the almanac centime s osteneibly the
sere-uncut:dive of it a lou tud r, John 1] mu
lien!

. .

FRANK llunsoe, who was recently nr-
rest ed in Tennessee, and is now in nil! et
Hagerstown, sun the charge of stealing
the horses and buggy (If Mr. Stonelwaktr
hist September, has been identified as
the Joseph Bradley who escaped fr an
onicers Darner and Alonzo Brenner at
Frederiels last October, as they were
taking hint to jell without diearmieg
him.

sneooles their weent.
It was amusing on Thursday evening,

to observe the chimney swallows seeking
their lodgings; the firet have been kept

reeulary, on that day many were
allowed to die out ; So the birds circled
toned mid round here and there, appar-
ently in nitwit perplexity, as to where
tiley should tumble in. Their stilling yet
rapid motion- ill apparently perfect cite
ales was Indeed an enjoyable sight.

ANN.-

THE stock of the Blue Bridge Hotel
Company, on the Weeteru Mary land
Railroad, is to be increased from $61,000.
as subscribed , to $100,000, and both
wings are to be completed with the main
building. Mr. James P. Shannon, of tile
Carrollton Hotel, Baltimore, will be the
manager of the new hotel, which will
open for the season on July 1. Mr
Shannon was chief clerk at the Steekten
House, Cape May, last season.

Matter Excluded from the Malls.

Postmasters have been instructed by
the Washington authorities not to allow
fertilizers, tenets, ink powders and other,
unmailable artielea to go through the

The embargo includes, besides
the articles specified, liquid poisons, ex-
plosive and inflammable articles, fatty
substances, oils, ointment, ink, coloring
matter, powdered red pepper, living or
dead animals (not stuffed,) liteects (ex-
eeptiug queen bees when safely scoured,)
fruits or vegetable matter litible to de-
composition, razors, sharp pointed In-
struments and substances exhaling a bad
Odor.

—
Come View the Crystal Fonntians. '
The meeting at the Engine House this

(Friday) eveniog demands the earliest
and determined attention of our citieens.
Begiuing at the begining its object is to
ascertain "whether the money can be se-
cured to obtain a supply of water from
the Mountain." It is hoped the meeting
will be well attended, and that such har-
monious action may be taken, as will
reach the desired end ; with a full supply
of water nem the elevatium Ofthe Moun-
tain, it will not he possible for a large
flue to occur here; and insurance rates
will correspond with the diminished
risks; and as 11 matter hmking to the up-
building of the town, the convenience of
waterpower will cause manufacturing en-
toblishments to arise ; cleanliness and
health and the general prospe, ity, are ni)
involved in promoting this good work
The whole work can be done at a cost
greatly below that of many other
places, for the distance is short, tied the
excavatioes by Om way inore readily ef-
fected.

A servant girl fell on a bracket,
Her skull, she did nearly crack it,
Si, Jecobs Oil applying.,
Saved her from dying—
It proved to "just the reeket."

A steamboat captain from Goshen,
Was burttby a lesiler explonion ;
On the pains in his hip,
St. Jacobs Oil got.theegrip,
He calls it the all-heeling lotion.

Hand Crushed.

As Mr. Think] Geltvicks, the fire-man
on the Emmitsburg Railroad was Collin
ling wear et • Rocky Ridge on Thursday,
being on the short side of the Y curve
his :eft arm was caught between the cars,
and his hand was terribly mashed. The
conductor had hun put upon the can at
once and brought him home, Dr. Robert
L. Annan, dressed the wound. He thinks
the injury will not prove permanent
though the accident is a serious one,

THE EmmiTSBUlta CHRONICLE is

zeariug the close of its fourth volume
Its futui e prosperity is in the hands of
its !needs. We trust their interest will
prove abiding, and that many new
n•iends may arise to encourage us in our
work. Ncw is the time to subscribe,
give us your aid and influence. Any
person sending us the names of five new•
Subscribers with $7.50 will receive a
copy for one year free, postage prepaid.

THE Baltimore American appeared lnst
Saturday in a dress of au entire new set
of type, presenting a vesy clean neat and
readable appearanoe. The American
will always be found abreast of the de-
mands of the times, and by its clear tones,
*sad keen inspection is always, looked to
as a source of high influence in forming
public opinion, whilst itessolitieal views
are decidedly republican, it is neverthe-
less always disposed to give a fair hear-
ing to those in opposition.

_

"COP it MAY to Atlentic City"—"A
Sommer Note Book," is the title of a very
neat niel entertaining pamphlet issued
by the Passeneer department of the Penn
sylvania Rail road. It is beautifully got
ten up as regards paper end typhography,
end so prettily illustrated throughout,
tool replete with instruction for those
who desire to find recreation at the sea-
side during the warmth of summer; the
book will be found quite unique and the
company has done a good Work ill it

presentation to the public which canuot
feil to meet a just recognition.

- 
• • -41..."

Disijif ct Your House.

An exchange says : "If peoitle would
pilrehaSe green coffee end hrown it in
their lionien, there would be fewer cases
of diptheria, seerict and typhoid fever,

aroma arising from the brownhig
limey is one of the best agents in disin-
fecting dwellings 41f impure air. It is
easier to buy coffee intently In owned
than to prepere it, but in the prep:moms'
once tt week saves Itealth nut' doctor
bills.—The theirs should be left open mid
let the aroma pervade every room "
Event personal observation, we thiuls,

time armlet of peraing conk is almost
equal In that of coffee tte disiulnetant.—
En.

Curious Puzzle.

The following curious puzzle is said to
beat the eelehreted 'nen e, le," and is
well wort hi invest neat ion. Take a stri p of
riper Or Cardlalahl 1:i inches long and 8
wideetnns giving a surfece of 65 inches.
Now cult this strip tragonally, as true us
you cen, givimg two pieces us the shape
aft triangle. Now me:impel exactly 5
inches fiem the larger end of each strip
and cut two pices. 'rinse these slips and
put them into the shape of an exect
square, and it will appear to be juel 8
I nches each way, or 14 square indlins, a
loss of 1 square inch of superlical meas-
urement, with no diminution of surnme.
The question is what became of that
inch.

Is the above not akin to the ; well
known fact that fewer brick will build a
square house, end fewer rails enclose
square pit ce of ground, than can be done
for the same contents Many other form ?

-
Tam -propagation of Fish is receiving

more and more attention every year
Ponds are formed in many places where
no likelihood of the same existed till of
late. Tho laws for the protection of fish
receive a ready recognition and obser-
vation from all good citizens, and before
many years shell have pissed we may
expect a bountiful supply of various
kinds of the wholesome food from all our
alien ms, a bundance will make prices low,
and the choice varieties will d I largely
to the gradually ditnishheg sources of
sustu mince. We could wish that some of
our citizens would embark in the enter-
prise. The source of information regard-
iug the whole order of proceeding ere
,vory accessible, and the stock fish can be
had on application at. head quarters.

MRS. DELILAH MCCULLoUGII, Whose

illness we mentiotted last week, died on
Tliursday eveuing last at 7 o'clock. She
was born at Bruceville, Carroll county,
Md.. October 9th, 1810. Mrs. hleCul
tough is the last of her family hieing the
third death in six months. Her sister
Lydia Glosser died November 22i1, 1832
and her brother George leer on the 20t,li
of January 1883. She haS been a remark-
able woman her husband dying at the
age of 42, left a family of ten children
for her to look inner, of whom but three
remain. She raised them and five otleT
relatives besides, and at her death had
charged of five grand children. The
McCullough family has resided in our
community but six years and in that
time buried four, the first, April 23d,
1880.—Clurnor

Taw Catoctin Clarion entered upon its
iliirteenth volunie this sleek, end ap-
pears in a "new dress," having new type,
wince gives it n neat mot improved ap-
pear:ince. The Editor expresses eimself
-in e very amialde end ste isfactory cum-

of mind" with reg rd to the pa-
per. fie seems to think the "charge of
exclusiveness," in its devotion to its
home interests in worthy of notice, and
irire to refute it. In our judgment the
'rue strength of a ruisri piper is maul-
e•sted in its miltivatiuM of a home-feeling
"I all its relations ; anti this is vidiat
expected and desired by those who re
eeive the piper, as "letters from home,"

A Mountain Reservoir.
eller leaving tile lucidity, and yet feel in-
teresteui in its welfare. The Ciarnot hasIn connection with the ertetion of the dune Nvei i i n ciiit i vating this ciutracteris_

131oe Ridge Hots 1, near rummer, which tie and .re trust it will go forward sue-is now progressing rapidly under a force cessfull in the Sanit3 line of action.of about two littudred hands, there will
he a reservoir to supply the water need-
ed in the building. The.site selected for
his reservoir has an eleXatioll of about

ter feet above the cupola of the hotel.
making it conveitient to conduct water
into aim)' room in the bitilding. The sup-
ply will be taken from a large spring to-
ward the base of the mountain, and vi ill
be propelled to the reservoir by means. of
a steem pump, The whole work is de-
signed to be completed by the first of
July.—Glube.

ASCENSION DAY or Holy Thursday
was observed with the usual solemn cer
emonies in the Catholic church in this
place, It is held on the fortieth day af-
ter Disler, and commemorates the ascen-
sion of our Lord into heaven. It has
been observed from the earliest times of
the Christian Church. St. Augustine
reguarden it to have been instituted
either by the Apostles themeelves, or tLe
primitive bishops succeeding them. The
day for brightness and a genial atmos-
phere, seemed to mark the longed for
change in the weather ; open windows,
extinguished fires and a general dispo-
sition to enjoy the outer air were maui-
tested in all directions.

----•-. ens —4.—
Bxaminations at Nyest Point.

The Piesident has appointed the fol-
lownignamed persons in be members of
The board of visitors neattend the annu-
al examinetion nt the 'United States
Military Aeadeilly at West Point in June,
1883 : Rear A.dmiral C. P. Rogers, Bish-
op Wm. J. Kip, California ; Hon. J. N.
Arnold, Illinois; Hon. B. C. Whitman.
Nevada ; Howard Potter, New York ;
lion. Asa French, Massachusetts, and
Col. S. hi. Dayton, Ohio. The senators
and representatives designated as mem-
hees of the board etre nemttors A ugua
Cameron, of Wisconsin, and J. G• Harris
of Tennessee, arid Representatives, G. W
Steele, of Indiana ; Amos Townsend, of
Ohio, and Wm. A. J. Sparks, of Illinois.

+OP

THE NEW RusEnvorn on East Ceme-
tery hill, this piece, was finished on Sat-
urday. The work seems to have been
done by Mr. Harris in the most thorough
manner, and we have no doubt that the
reservoir will prove satisfactory and dur-
able almost beyond precedent. Engineer
Martin. of the Baltimore water works,
who drew the plans and supervised the
work as it progressed, confidently be-
lieves such will be the case. The Water
Company has been fortunate in securing
the services of so competent and efficient,
an engineer, and the same may be said
of Mr. Harris, the contractor.
The Company is about to purchase a

Pumping engine, and we hope soon to
see the artesian well giving forth an
abundaut stream of excellent soft water,
such as a part of the town has so long
had from the spring at the foot of the
bill --amapiler.

From the Odd Fellow,

Ch•arspring Was visited on Tuesday
night, HMI a valuable horse feel 'elegy
stolen from Rev. Samuel Envy, ristor of
Lime Lutheran Church at that place. The
rascals were teecked in the direction of
Ilagersenvu until they reached the turn-
pike, when the trail was lost.

At a special meeting of the City Cour_
cil Monday night, the Council refused to
re-appoint any policemen for tne city on
the plea that there were no funds to pay
them. The next morning the Mayer
notified two of the policemen that they
should continue on in the service, and
declared that there was money In the
treasury to pay them. Who is right !)
Who runs this corporation anyhow ?

As the afternoon train from Baltimore.
Western Maryland Railroad, was ap-
pronehing this city on Sunday, in the
vicinity of the crossing on the Cumber-
berland Valley Railroad, near the "Little
Woods," Jenne Anderson, living on
High street, made an attempt to board
the train for the millirem of riding ti the
station. He missed his footing but re-
taiued his hold upon the railing of time
car, and in that posttiou was dragged be-
tween the car and the platform. He was
filially rescued from his petilous position,
but not until he had received some pain-
ful cuts and bruises about hie body.
Anderson was warned not to attempt so
rash am act, and it' he had been killed he
would have had no one to blame but
himself. Perhaps he'll know better next
time.

Last Thursday evening Mr. Frederick
N. Deck, of Sandy Hook, this county,
'and Miss Mary R. Hartman, of Loudon
county, Va., yielding to the impulse ef a
queer matrimonial kink, were united in
the holy bonds of matrimony in the mid-
dle of the Potomac river, standing on a
rock opposite Sandy Nook, by Rev. Mr.
Haslip. The parties to the contract
were rowed out to the rock in a boat,
and in presence of several hundred per-
sons woo stood on the shore, were join-
ed together as wan and wife. Such
kinks are excusable in "two hearts that
beat as one." After a-while, when little
cares come lull) the, fiunily, the romance
will give way to stern reality and hard
business will crowd out senthnentality.
We hope the happy couple will always
have a solid rock on which to rest their
faith and hcpe.

Iv another column will be found the ad-
vertisement of Holdstein's Aromanna
which is an absolute cure for Dyspep-
sia, Liver, Kidney Complaints, etc. As
a blood purifier it cannot be excelled,
and should be used by every family in
the spring time. If you are afflict( d,
don't fain to try n bottle. Price 25 and
75 eeuts. Sold by Dr. C. 1). Eiehelberger,
Druggist, Ennetsberg McI

The remarkable quiet and good order
of Emmitslierg, thows the lowlitteding
elionteter of iii3 Who !Jaye ob-
t•erved the ettine without official super-
vision. Bet the continuation of the like
state of things may not be depended up-
on for the future, it therefore behooves
all good citizens to manifest due interest
in that Borough Election to he held next
Monday. Put wine but good and relia-
ble men on Vtard, propels' tu 5 canCidates
those who will properly regard the onli-
ne welfare, and use your influence to
elect them. The election continues but
live hours, from 9 a iii. until 2 o'clock,
le 'men neglect to vote may produce
evil conseqeenees that will be far tousle

. OM. •

Blortgaove's Eale.The Town Election.

THE American Peerless Dictionary is
a most convenient hook of reference, and
contains jest suce informatium ium a small
composs as everybody needs. About
50,000 words ma to, up its beCy With their

uitious and prouunciation, and besides
there is a large numler of additional
words in use but not to be found in any
other Dictionary. A lerge collection of
Nver119, Phrases, Proverbs and quotetions
nein Greek, Lattn and Modern Lan-
guages, tehles in great variety, the Con-
stitution of the U. S., and indeed every-
thing desirable for ready reference, which
Cull only be duly appreciated by refer-
ence, to the book itself. It is sent posts
paid for only $1 09 by the publishere. II.
C. Wilkinson & Co., 193 & 197 Fulton
it. New York.

1V A TT. e—Oti Tuesiley near EMIllitS-
burg, 'Matilda Watts, (Centred) widow of
Relent Watts, aged 93 years and 1 month.
11•1•IMMINIIIMMI.1119.11MIE=M, \IMMO

AI /V LKETS.

ENIMI'rSBURG MARKETS.
• .e0iter'D ErEriv euenseee, DT D. ZHCli.
R ACM:—

S amides 
Fcie,
Lard  
stutter  
Eggs
.'etatoe4 
Peachesn-pareti 
"liii oared 

.Apples—pared .  
Citerries--pitted 
illacnkerries  
Raspberries 
Country soap—dry 

" green  
Beaus, bushel 

.............
FURS—

link 
Sictink—black 
" part white 

Raccoon  
Oloisuin 
Muskrat--fall  
floase eat 
liabh!t 
Fox—red or gray 
W)od fox 

14
12
12
14
'25
25

cense

14
l'9
22

03@os

I 50(42 50
200e 25

20("0.00
200".60
10(4)20
01050
034,10
05 13
05 10
02 03
20 60

EMMITSBUIIG GRAIN MN WU:Tn.
Corrected every Thursday by Molter,

Masell & Co
Flour—Ninny  
A'Oeat 
'ire 
cern 
" .helled 
Oats 
C,ar'er seed 
rot °thy "  
" Ray 

Mixed
Rye straw.  

6 00
I 19
60
50
55

35445
o6,4. OS
1 75
9 eo

C 00(42 GI
5 0046 00

BUS] NESS LOCALE

Heise your Winches. Clocks and Jew-
city repaired by Geo. 'I'. Eyster & Bro.,
w ho warrant tee sante, and huve nlwites
on Mind a large stock of Watches. Clocks,
lewelry and silverware, feb8 tf
A full stock of fine and coarse city

nitele Boots sand Shoes; also Gum shoes
and hoots. New home-made work and
Mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe- fe7 41

CO MMISSIONERS' MEETING.

The last meeting of the Board prior to
melting the levy for 1883, will take place
at then. office in the Court House,

On Ilrondriy, May 14th, 1883,
tkt 10 o'clock, a. nì. All persons having

against the county will present
them at this meeting, and all claims pass-
ed upon for the levy of 1883 illId not in
Ike office must be returned during this
meethig. By order,

E A. GAT FINGER,
may 5-2t: Uteri:.

4622 EQUITY.

Charles Oveltnau, et. al., vs. Joseph He
Black.
Notice is hereby given to the Credit-

ors of Win. Black, deceased, to file their
Hahne, dilly nutlienticated, with the
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, oil or before the 5th day of June,
1883; they may otherwise, by law, be
excluded from all benefit of the estate.

L. UPSITUR DENNIS,
may 5 Special Auditor,

PUBLIC SALE
OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.

BY virtue of a power of sale contain-
eel in a ruor:gage from Jacob Wei-

gand, deceased, to Simon Clopper, dated
the 21st day of January, 1881, and re-
corded in Liber A. F., No. 2, Folio 633,
enc., one of the Land Records of Freder-
ick county, Md., the undersigned will
sell at public sale, at Crouee's Hotel in
Einuntsburg,

On Saturday, May 12th, 1883,
at 1 o'clock, p. mettle following pen...ov-
al property, to-wit , 1 Threshing Rig,
consisting of au

Eclipse Engine,
Empire Thresher & Separator,

Victor Clover Huller,
ail eomplete and in running condition.

Wood Taber & Morse EAHNE,

BIrdsole Thresher and Separator,
2 Pairs Platform Settles, Water Tank,
also an out Schenectedity Clover Huller.
TERMS :—Upon stuns of $10.00 and

over a credit of eight months will be
given, purchasers giving their notes with
approved security ; if not paid within 10
days after maturity, interest st ill be
charged from day of sale. Sums under
$10.00 Cali. No goods to be removed
until settled for, e,astnTo person wish-
ing to pay cash, a discount of 4 per cent
will be allowed.

sIMON CLOPPER,
J. H. T. Webb, Auc. Mortgagee,
apr 91-ts

PATEN TIS NO PATItNI' NO PAY
years txourienee iu procuring Patents, Caveat.,
Trade

(i;•°A?,T,Tiit'eW 
 in this 

tluin 
other

counr. )t) Booksin 1 s
In Patents free. Address it. S. 82 A. P.

Lareey, Patent Att'ys, 0045
ton, D. C.

BY virtue of a power of stile rentei»
ed in a. nee•tgage from 'Martha M.

Weaver end William II. Weaver, bet
huslenol. to Mary (1. Dielnitin, (hoed
April 22rid, 18n2, and recorded in Libel
A. F., No. 5, folios 217, &c., one of the
Land Records of Frederick enmity, the
undersigned, as assignee of the original
mortgagee, will sell at public sale in
front of the premises, in Eininitshurg,
Frederick county, 31d.,

On Monday May 14th, 1S83,
tlt 1 unchiek, p.m.., I he real estate describ-
ed in said mortgage_ subject to I wit prior
mortgages, ono for $150.110, with interest
thereon from April ed, "881 ; the other
for $476 00 with interest theme' from
nlarch 25111, 1881. Said real estate con-
sists of two lots of ground designated on
the plat of said Eminitsburg as Lots Nuts
1 and 2, situated east of the' public
seputre on the north side of nfain Street,
end adjoining lot of Bennet Tyson on
the west. The improvements :ire a com
fortable two-story BRICK HOUSE
Lare.e Shops suitable for the Coach
milking Business, Illacksmithi-Shop and
Stehle,

Terme of Sale as prescaibed by the Mort-
gage, Greleill.

GEORGE W. ROWE,
nip 21-41 Assignee of Mortgagee.

Administrator's Notice.
rr HIS is to give notice Hint the sub-
_L scriber lies obtained from the Or-
!flews' Court of Frederick county, in
nlaryland, letters of administration on
the estate of

ELIJAH CLOSE,
late of Frederick County, deceased. All
persons having claims against the de-.
esitsed, are hereby warned toenehibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legally
euteienticated, to the subscriber, on or
before the 14th day of October, next;
they may otherwise, by law, be excluded
from all benefit of said estete. Fhose
indebted to the deceased are desired to
make iinmediate payment.
Given under myniand, this 141.h day of

April, 1883.
tipr 14 5t 

ALBERT B. CLOSE,
Administrator.

•

Executor's Notice.

Mills is to give notice that the sub-
1 scriber hath obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick county, in
Maryland, letters testamentary on the
estate of

•
BALTSEll SIIEELEY,

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having chums against the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers; thereof, legally au-
thenticated, to the subscriber, on or be-
fore the 14th day of October, next ; they
mey otherwise, by law, be excluded from
all benefit of Raid estate.
Elven under my hand, this 14th day of

April, 1883.

apr.
 5tEPHRAIM S. SHEELEY,

Executor.

NOTICE.

The subscriber having sold out his
stock of goods, is desirous of closing up
his accounts with customers. All per-
sons indebted by note or otherwise will
plettse call and settle. C. J, Rowe & Bro.
will continue the business at the old

17-If
stand, GEO. W. ROWE.
mar 

pLOWS, HARROWS,

CORN PLANTERS, &c., &c,

At BENJAMIN F. STEWARTS.

The superior points of the Double

Row Champion Corn Planter's ability to

pass over obstructions, facility in chang-

'ng depth of planting, lightness of draft,

absence of neck draft, accuracy of drop,

both in line and number of grains, &c.

One man and boy can with ease plant

twenty acres per day.

THE PENN HARROW,

the most effective pulverizer in the mar-

ket. It effectually destroys the roots of

the stiffest sods. By its construction it

gives the soil two strokes and two cros:-

ngs in passing over it once. It supplies

the farmer with all the Harrows be re-

quires, by its combination of five Har-

rows, a Corn Marker, a Sled, &c.

THE WHIPPLE SULKY OR

WHEEL HARROW.

with spriog teeth, Syracuse, Rutland

Chilled and Improved Funkstown Plows,

Iron, Steel and Wood Beams.

Slip Point Cutters, &c., the

OLD HICKORY FARM WAGON,

no break downs; tires don't come off;
skeines don't work loose; boxes don't

work loose; spokes don't work loose.

THE DEERING SELF-BINDING

• HARVESTER,

five years old; most shnple, durable and

successful of all.

idriance Reapers &Mowers,

FRICK & CO'S ENGINES, SAW

MILLS, &c.

HAGERSTOWN ENGINES, DRILLS,

THRESHERS, &c.

Agricultural Implements of every de-

scription. A full and complete line oh

Hardware, Blacksmith Tools, Paints, dry

and ready mixed ; Glass, Machine Oils,

Brushes, Tin Ware, Leather Belting,

Fishing 'Picket, Gunning Material, Pock-

et and Table Cutlery, Razors, Tubs,

Buckets, enc.

A large and fresh assortment of Flow-

er and Garden Seeds.

Ur My house, the well-known Cen-

tral Hotel building, is open for Boarding,

by the month, day or week. Meals fur-

nished at reduced rates. Stable room for

horses free of charge.

BENJ. F. STEWART,

Late of the firm of Stewart & Price,

01c1 Central Hotel Building,

may 20 U. Frederick, Md.

IF YOU VISIT

BALTIMORE
DON'T FAIL TO;;CALL

AT TIT E

"EXCELSIOR"

AND ,SEE THEIR:

Spring Display

18S3.

Nobody Denies

That "EXCELSIOR" lies (lie Largest
and Best Selected' Stock of Clothing,
Ibits, Caps- and Furnishing Goods for
Men, Boys, Youths and Children in Ma-
ryland.

Nobody Denies
That "EXCELSIOR'S" C-oods are Cut
and Finished in a Style that Astonishes
Experienced Buyers .of Ready-Made
Clothing.

Nobody Denies

That "EXCELSIOR'S" proposition, that
buyers should take the goods elsewhere,
compare them with the goods and prices
of other firms and Denwind that their
Money be Refunded if a -Better bargain
is to be Obtained, is something that no
other house will advance.

Nobody Denies
'Mint "EXCELSIOR'S"Furnielting Goods
Department presents the Fullest, Most
Varied, 'roiliest, and withal, the Lowest
Priced Stock to be Found in the State.

Nobody Denies
" it "EXCELSIOR" positively has no
Competitors in flats and Caps for Mein
Boys and Children in the South.

Nobody Denies

That "EXCELSIOR'S" strict adherence
to One-Price, its Great Guarantee Sys-
tem, the Quality, General Excellence and
Bulk of its Stock in All Grades and
Styles and the Perfection of its Facilities
Stamp it as the Foremost flume itt the
United States.

'EXCELSIOR,'

S. 'W. COR. BALTIMORE & LIGHT STS.,

Largest Establishment in Maryland.

Look Here I

JOHN T. LONG,

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD

Best quality of Butchers meat always
to be had.' Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesday and Sat-
urday, at the door. j u 14-y

Executors' Notice.

T1IIS is to give notice that the sub-
scribers have obtained from the Or-

phan's Court of Frederick County, iii
es-

tate 
otrelfmnd letters testamentary on the es-

EDWARD WM. TIERS,

late of Frederick county, deceased. All
persons having claims against the
deceased, are hereby warned to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers thereof, he-

y authenticated, to the subscribers,
on orefore the 7th duty of October, next;
g 

b
they may otherwise, by law, tie excluded
from alt benefit of stud estate. Given
underhands  our  this 7th day of April,

h8a8113. 

EDWARD T. MANNING,
apr 7.5t ADELINE MILES,

Executors.

Card to the Public
--

TLIANKFL L for the Vevry hihatral
patronage bestowed upon me in the

past, I respectfully solicit a continuance
of the same. I shall continue to keep on
baud a full line of

CHOICE FAMILY GROCEORIE,
FE ESII CON F ECTION E RT.

Pure Liquors, Wines, &c.,
tin medicinal purposes,

rrobrteeo&Cig-nrs
The only place to get the Celebrated

"Fairies" brand 2 for 3 cent cigars.

STATIONERY, &-c.,

Sportsman's & News Depot,
Where any article needed by the sports-
men or the reacting plant% if not on hand,
can be procured at the shortest notice.
All kinds of produce taken in exchange.
After an experience of over three

years, I am perfectly satisfied that the
'Credit System" is a failure, and from
this date forward, shall do an Exclusive-
ly CASH biteiness. Persons knowing
themselves to be indebted to me will
please call tit once end close their ac-
counts. J. T. BUSSEY,
eel,' 20-1383 Emmitsburg, Md.



LIAM Beans as a Farm Crop.

The Lima, the most popular

among amateurs and maiket garden-

* a, is sow in finding ite way

ito the gardens of farmers.

The dry beans sell for several dol

lara a bushel, and the market has

never been adequately supplied.

Lima beans are easily raised, and

yield as bountifully as most other

pole beans; Bed they continue to

blossom and bear until killed by the

frost. We know of no reason why

thee can not be made a specialty,

like hops or tobacco, and grown on

a large soa!e. They would require

better soil and treatment than the

common field bean, but as the price

is three times greater, these could

well be afforded. A rich gravelly

or sandy loam suits them best, and

the phosphatic manures are well

adapted to them. On this kind of

soil we have not found them to run
too much to vines, even with heavy

dressings of compost prepared from

muck and stable manure. The vine

is a strong grower, and requires

abundant nourishment. The pods

are formed quite thickly from the

top to bottom of the poles. They

want the full benefit of the sun, and

the rows running north and south,

should he feu: feet apart, and the

hills four feet apart in the row. In

planting we prefer to put the eye

downwards, and and not more than

one inch deep. The first of June is

early enough for this latitude.--

This bean needs frequent cultiva-

tion, until the vines shade the

ground. This crop is well suited

for far mere remote from cities and

markets. The market gardener wi:1

not grow Lima beans to sell dry, be-

cause they are worth more in the

green state, and be oan sell all he

can raise. But the farmer, howeve,r

remote from the city, can market

his whole crop in the winter, and be

well paid for his labor,

Lime and Soot.

"A Subscriber“ writes that he

has six barrels of slaked lime and

three barrels of soot every week, and

asks us which is the best use to

which he can put them on the farm.

The lime can be applied directly to

any soils that contain a considerable

amount of vegetable matter. It is

especially valuable on wheat lands,

and is spred at the rate of 50 to 150

bushels to the acre. It is also found

beneficial on grass lands. Lime may

also be need with muck, to form an

excellent compost, and sods and oth-

er vegetable matters may be com-

posted with it. Soot contains salts

of ammonia equal to from one to

five per cent, of ammonia. Aprlied

to wheat at the rate of 50 to 1.00

bushels or more to the acre, it has

given good results, and is also use-

ful for potatoes. Applied in the

liquid state, two quarts of scot to a

barrel of water, it is an excellent

stimulus for garden vegetables and

for pet plants, and will be disagree.

able to insects.

The l'abb7 —ge-4"Worra,

As the season for gardening is

bet e, the question of preserving cab-

bage from destruction by the cab•

bage worm is of especial interest.

It is said on good authority that the

moat satisfactory remedy yet tested,

consists of a mixture of half a pound

of hard soap and kerosene oil in

three gallons of water. Two or

three applications are generally suf-

ficient. The growing cabbage pre.

eents such a mese of leaves in which

the worms may be concealed that it

is hardly possible to reach all at one

application. It is of importance,

therefore, to repeat the use of any
remedy at frequent intervals,

13FAuTIFIEB.s.—Laclies, you
connot make fair skin, rosy cheeks,

and sparkling eyes with all the coe

Reties of France, or beautifiers of

the world, while in poor health and
nothing will give you such rich

blood, good health, strength and

beauty as Hop I3itters. A trial is

pertain proof.

THRE will be more poor seed

corn this year than usual, as the

past two seasons have been abnor-

mal in many eectiona. Plana a few

grains in a rich soil and put the box

in a worm place to see whet percen

tage will sprout.

GUANO or plaster relay be applied

wherever grass or clover Lave start

ed growth. The beet time is when

the fields begin to have a treeh and

preen appearance, Sow broadcast

100 pounds to the acre.
An.

GEESE NESTS should be under ploy

er and eheliered from the cold

winds, the exposure towards the

gunny south, and the place retired.

TUE current worm and rose bug

may be destroyed by a solution of

carbolic a id—a tablespoonful in

two al1ors Pf water,

giOrgnalartal0.

Superstitious in Arcady,

The coach road is a narrow old

road where two carts can hardly

pass one another, with laigh banks
and sharp turns, and it is haunted.

There is a spectral coach that is

said to frequent this appalling lane.

Who the restless spirit may be, none

can tell, or how long ha has been

traveling about in his weird convey-

ance; but that he has been long a

wanderer in his coach, which ever

and linOD appears among us, none

woull be 0 preverer as to questioe.

Indeed the phantom coach travels

far and wide through Norfork, and

stops at people' e tries in the dead

of night. An unseen hand lets

down the steps, the horses champ

their bits and snort, the carriage

door is slammed, end the thing

moves off; but when people prepare

to let in the unexpected visitors

with kindly welcome—bo! there is

nothing, The coach has gone !

There are a dozen living men who

most positively affirm that they

have had a visit from the coach. On

one ocoassion my informant, who

lived in a lonely old farm heuse,

saw the flash of the coach lamps and

heartjhe champing of the bits. He

opened his bed room window and

called out, but receiving no answea,

he went down to the front door.

The night was calm and still ; the

stars were shining; hut there was

neith r voice nor any that ansivered,

nor any that regarded. No partic-

ular harm seems to come to such as

receive these nocturnal visits but it
is the prevelent belief .ha, the t Oii-

pantof the coach iacondemned to walk

like the Wandering Jew. Presum-

ably he would prefer to ride on his

chariot uadiefurbed. But no. He

is turned out to pace the earth,

which peradventure he has polluted

with some ghastly crime, and walk

he must till the coach comes to pick

him up at some appointed spot.

Then it is thought he has another

term of "vehicular traffic." A coachy

Sisyphus, comdetnned to everylast-

ing alterations of being dropped arid

picked up again by an infernal char-

iot with snorting horses ar,d flash-

ing lamps, must have a very, very

hard time of it. This dreadful equi-

page seems to have some connection

with an old house, the traces of

which were obliterated when the

railway invaded us. It is a curious

feature of the. story that the high

road along whieh the mail used to

travel in the good old times, passes
at some distance from the haunted

way, which was certainly called the
coach road some generations back,

and I have a suspicion that the fact

of no phantom having been seen of

late on the coach-road itself—though
they tell me it has been seen by
"scores on 'em" elsewhere—may be
accounted for, it ia a matter of his-
tory that 30 years ago the present
Lord Dudley drove a carriage and

four along the coach road, and to
the amazement arid perplexity of
mankind, did not perish in the at-
tempt. Since then the ghostly Au-

tomedon, shamed at being so mani-
festly outdone, has retired from this
part of the scene of his charioteer-
ing —English Loper.

"May I Kiss that Baby?"

To a soldier, far away from home,
there is no more touching sight than
that of a baby in its mother's arms
While on their way to Gettysburg

our troops were marching by night

through a village over whose gate.

ways hung lighted lanterns, while

young girls shed . tears as they

watched the brothers of other wo
men march on to possible death. A
scene of the march is thus described
by the author of "Sulletand
Stopping for a moment at the gate

of a dwelling, I noticed a youeg

mother leaning over it with a chub-

by child on her arms. Above the

woman's head swung a couple of
stable lanterns, their light falling.

upon her face. The child was crow-

ing with delight at the strange pat..

stint, as it watched the armed host
pass on, "I beg your pardon, mad-

am,'' said Jim Manners, one of my

men, as he dropped the butt of his
musket on the gorund, and peered

wistfully into the faces of the moth-
er and her child. "I beg pardon,
but may I kiss that baby of yours?

I've got one just like him at home,

at least he was when I last saw him,
two years ago." The mother, a

sympathetic tear rolling down her

blooming cheek, silently held out

the child. Jim pressed his enshav

en face to its innocent, smiling lips

"God bless you, ma'am, for that!"

Poor Jim Manners! He never saw

his boy again in life, A bullet laid

him low the next day, ea we made

eur first charge,- Youth'e Compan,

iori.

A proper remedy for a young lady
who is short in stature is to get
0/diced as soon 9,8 possible,

Keep clear of the man who does

not value his own character.

NUFFIN. shows off well widout

he'p. A penny nebber jingles in de

pocket till it has curap'ny.

WHY is the pen mightier

the sword? Because it can

money, while the other only

blood.

than
draw
draws

WASHINGTON was n atilt al ly a

soldier. Born late in February, he

was soon oa the Merch.—Louisville

Courier Journal.

THE crippled beggar receives no

sympathy from Mr. J , of' this city,

who always replies to an appeal

"A lame excuse, sir ;a lame excuse."

SON and heir: "Ma, I wish you

wouldn't leave me alone with the ba

by' cause I have to eat all the jam an'

oranges, en' cakes en' things to

amuse her."

TELEGRAPH wires are so numer-

ous on some of the streets of New

York that people living on a fourth

floor flat can sift their ashes by

merely throwing them against the

network.

THE Mother has made a lap. The

Boy is in the Lap. He is Looking

at the Carpet. What has the Moth.

er in her Hand ? She has a Shingle

in her hand. What will she do

with the Shingle? She will Put it

where it will do the Most Good.

TEACHER,—"Why, how stupid you

are, to lee sure! Can't multiply

eighty-eight by twenty-five? I'll

wager that Charles can do it in less

than rio time." Pupil—"I shouldin't

be surprised. They say that fools

multiply very rapidly nowadays."

"JULIA, my little churub, when

does your sister Emma return?"

Julia—"I don't know." "Didn't

she say anything before she went

away ?" Julia—"She said if you

came to see her that she'd be gone

till doortarelay.P—Hartford Times.

•
MOST people have the same three

reasons for attending church which

an Englishman hail for not frevent-

ing a theatre. "First," he said, "I

hate the trouble of going there ; sec-

ond I hate th9 trouble ot staying

there ; and third. I hate the trouble

of cowing home again."

LITTLE FREDDIE, who wee writ-

ing a composition about bons, said

he knew "where hens came from,

but didn't know where they got eggs.

People says that hens lay eggs, but

I know better. My father keeps

lots of hens, and when we want any
eggs he always sends me to the store

for them."

"So your business is picking up,

eh? ' said a facetious cobbler to a

rag picker, who had just commenced

operations on an ash barrel in faint

of his shop door. "Yes, and I see

yours is mending!" quickly replied

the ragged urchin, glancing at the

dilapidated boot in the cobbler's

hand.'—Yonker Statesman.

REFINED and educated women
will sometimes suffer in silence for

years from kidney diseases, or con-

stipation and piles, whioli could ems

ily be cured by a package of Kid

uey-Wort. There is hardly a vvo

man to be found that does not at

some time suffer from some of the

diseases for which this great remedy

is a specific. It is put up in liquid

and dry form, equally efficient,—

Springfield Union.

"ONLY one mother," read Jimmy

Tuffboy, as he glanced at the head-

line in a newspaper. "I should

think that was enough. Golly, how
a fellow would catch it if he had

two mothers. Two linckings where

I get one now, both ears pulled at

the same time, go without my sup
per twice in one day, sent on two
errands in two different directions

at the same time. Well I can't be

to thankful dad Hint a Mormon."

A Coon Hunter's Wife.

A minister laboring in the moun-
tain district of Fayette oounty, West

Virginia, gives the following conver-
sation he had with a woman there
recently.
"Is your husband at home?"
"No; he is coon hunting, He

killed two whopping big coons last

Sunday."
"Does he fear the Lord?"
I guess he does, 'cause he always

takes his gun with him."

-Have you any Presbyterians

around here?"
"I don't know it he has kil!ed any

or not. You can go behind the

house and look at the pile of hides

to see if you can find any of their

skins."
"I see that yoe are living in the

dark."
"Yes, but my husband is going to

out out a wiuler soon,"

THE GREAT CURE
RHEUMATISM 

Ala it Is for all disoases of tbe KIDNEYS,

LIVER AND BOWELS.

/t cleanses the system of the acr:d poison
that Causes the dreadful suffering which

only the victims of Rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of this terrible disease

have been quickly relieved, in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.

halloo/ WOnderful 'witless, and an immense
salt) la every part of Wei Country. In hun-

dreds of °melee it has cured where all else had

failed. It la mild, but efficient, CERTAIN
IN Frig ACTION, but harmless in all cases.

r0"-It cleanses, Strengthen• and glees New

Life to all the important organs of the body.

The natural action of the Kidneys is restored.
The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and the

Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this

way the worat diseases are eradicated from

the tiYatOn".
An it has been proved by thousands that

is the most effectual remedy for cleansing the
system of all morbid secretions, It should be
used in every household use

SPRING MEDICINE.
Always cures BILIOUSNL'SS, CONSTIPA-
TION, PILES and all reaaamn Diseases.
Is put up in Dry Vegetable Form, total cans,

one package of which makes 6 quarts medicine.
Also in LlanK Form, very Concentrated for

the nopveillenee of those who cannot readily pre-

pare it. It acts with equal efficiency in either/ores.

GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, 111.0!)

WELLS, IIICHARDSON A Co., Prop'st

(Will send the dry post-paid.) BURLINGTON, VT.

ELCOME OATS.
The Finest Variety i1l Existence

ACTUAL WEIGHT,

51 lbs, to the Level Bushel!

$155 ill Can Prizes
1()11, 13,

to be paid the most successful growers 01

Burpee's Welcome Oats.
Send twenty-five cents in stamps for a
package which will entitle the purchaser
to compete for one of the prizes. Each
package contains two ounces of seed
and tells nil about the proceedings for
the competition. Send a postal card for

Burpee's 'Farm Annual,
it tells an about the best seeds, bulbs,
pants, etc. Address

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,

Nes. 475 and .477 North Fifth Street,

AND

Nos. 478 and 478 York Avenue,

feb 8 t apr 15 Philadelphia, Pa,

Dr. C. D. Eichelberger,

DE A LER TY

DRUGS MEOICINES
PERFUAIERY,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
jul4-ly Emmitsbnrg, Md.

Grand, Square and Upright

69:013 F5ATES.
These instruments have been betort

the Public fur nearly fifty year's, and up-

on their excellence alone have attained

an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE •

Which establishes them as unequaled inn

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warrantedfor 5 Years

SCOND HAND PIANOS.

A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MARES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM, KNABE & CO.,

204 & 208 W. Baltimore St„ Baltimore

EARS  or the MILLION!
Fop Chno's Balsam of Shark's Oil
Positively Restores the Hearing, and

Is the Only Absolute Cure for
D guess Known.

This Oil is abstracted from peculiar species of
small White Shark caught in the Yellow Sea,
known as Carehurodon Rondeletti, Every Chi-
nese fisherman allOws it. Its virtues as a restor-
ative of heartag were discovered by a Buddhist
Priest aboqt the year 1410. Its cures were so
numermis and many so seemingly miraeuloos,
that the remedy was officially proclaimed over
the entire Itinpire. Its use became so universal
that for over 300 years no Deafness has existed
among the Chinese people, Sent, charges pre-
paid, to any aJdress at $1.00 per bottle.

Hear What the Deaf Say!
It has performed a miracle in my ease.
I have no unearthly noises in my head and

hear much better.
I have been greatly benefited.
My deafness helped a great deal—think anoth-

er bottle will cure me.
My hearing is much benefited.
1 have received untold benefit,
My hearing is improving.
It is giving good SatiefitOtion.
Have been greatly benefited, and am rejoiced

that I saw the notice of it.

"Its virtues are unquestionable and its cura-
tive character absolitte, as the writer can per-
sonally testify, both from experience and obser-
vation. Write at °nee o Idaylock & Jenney, 7
Dey Street, New Yark, enclosing $1.00 and you
will receive by return a remedy that will enable
you to hear like any body else, and whose cura-
tive effects will be permanent. You will never
regrA doings° "—Editor of Merchantile Review.

To avoid loss in the Mails, please send
money by Registered Letter.. .
Only imported by HALLOW( & JENNY
Sole Agents for America. 7 I) eY t. N. Y.
nov Sd-ly

TX"

Emmitsburg Chronicle'

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.5C a Year in Advance—
If not paid in _Advance,
$2.00. 75cts. for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv-

ed for lees than six months, and

no paper discontinued until
allarrears are paid, un-

less at the option
tafthe Editor .

ADVERTISING :

Cash Rates--$1.50 per square
of ten lines, for th.-ee weeks
or less, Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tisers.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities fcr tlo
promo execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, such as Garde,
Checks, Receipts, Circu-
late', Notes,Book Work
Druggists' Labels, Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colon's, etc. Special ef-
forts will be made to aceom-
modate both in price and qual-
ity of work. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

SALE BILLS
OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PR, MPTLY
PRINTED HERE.

—1o1—

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Motter,

I:PUBLISHER, EMBITSBURG,

Fm's. lerick County, Mtl,

BE
business now before the pub-
lic. You can make money
faster at work for us than at-
anything else. Capital not

neetleil. e will start you. $12 a day and up-
wards made at home by the industrious. Men,
women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to
work for us. Now is the time. You can work
In spare time only. or give your whole time to
the busineati, Ynti can live at home and do the
work. No other business will pay you nearly as
well. No one can fail to make enormous pay by

engaging at once. Costly Outfit and terms free.

Money made fast, easily, and honorably. Ad-
press TRUE & Co., Augusta, Maine.

Greet °hence to make money.

0 ered, generaily become wealthy. while thosec Those who always take ad-
. vantage of the good chances
'tor making money that are

who do not improve such chances remain in pov-
erty. We want many men, women, boys and
girls to work for us right in their own localities.
Any one can do the word properly from the first
start. The business will pay more than tin
times ordinary wages. :rapensive outfit furnish-
ed free. Nor one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole time
to the work, or only your spare moments. Full
information and all that is needed sent free.—
Address STINSON & CO., Portland, Maine.

01

ONLY 820.

Y.1111. A TIII111-.IPITIA •

SINGER MACHINE
Equal to any Singer an the Maqc.4.

The above cut represents the most pop

ular style for the people which we offer
you far the very low ptice of $20. Re-
'limiter, we do not ask you to pay until

you have seen the machine. After hav-

ing examined it, if it is not all we repre-
sent, return it to us at our expense

Consult your interests and order at once,

or send for circulars and testimonials.

Address CHARLES A. WOOD & CO.,

No. 17 N. Tentis St. Philadelphia, Pa.

PIMPLES.
I will mall (Free) the recipe for a simple Veg-

etable Balm that will nenove, Tan, Freckles,
Pimples and Blotches, leaving the skin soh;
clear and beautiful; also instructions for pro-
ducing a lu xuriarit growth of hair on a bald head
or smooth face. Address. inclosing Sc. stamp

Cen. VandelfA CO., /2 Barclay St, N.

Jr. IR. All.,ta_C-II.A3L2,

VREDFRIc lc, MD.
0

Bar Iron, Paints, Oil, Glass, 4.c., 6.e.
10;

PLOWS

LOW PRICES! LOW PRICES
:0: 

rrHE attention or my friends and customers, and the public generally is
called to my large assortment of HARDWARE WOODEN WARE,

AGRICULTURAL, sod other goods, ehich will be clod at lowest figures.

Prices have been reduced to meet all competition, arid every article will

be sold at a small profit. I would invite all who are interested in finding

out where they can get the best goods for the least money, to call and

examine my stock before purr-basing, feeling satisfied my prices are such

as to defy all honest competition, and will convince you that it is to your

interest to buy of me.
Farmers, Blacksmiths, Carpenters and Builders, Painters, and House-

keepers c;an be supplied with everything they may need. I have con-

stantly on hand

1NT.A.I3E_A r rkTALIDILL 5,
Forks, Shovels, Scoope, Spades, Rakes, Hoes, Farm Bells, Barb Wire,

bright and home made Chains, Steel Plow Shovels, Whitewash and all

kinds of Brushes, Bolts, Cross cut, mill, wood and hand Saws, Bare Door

Hangers and Rail, Brace, It or. and Porcelain Kettles, Lanterns, Rope,

Scales, Wove Wire, Wood Grain Rakes, Grain and Gress Scythes and

Snaths, Wheelbarrows, Cold Herndle Sad Irons, Bellows, Aevils, Vises,

Tenvre Irons, Pincers, Tongs, Horse Shoes, Horse Shoe Nails, Hemmers,

Raeps, Files, Round, Square and Flat Tire Iron, all sizes and lengths ;

Cast Steel, Norway, Swede and Hammered Iron,

f3EnOW.V1N( cnd rtocx leclow roiriii and

Fork, Shovel, Axe. Pick and Broom Hatulles; Churns, Tubs, Buckets,

Washboards, Clothes Wringers, Locks, Hinges, Screws, Hatchets, Planes

end Tools of every kind.
GLASS—All qualities and sizes. Boiled Red Raw Linseed Oil,

Lard, Machine and Neats Foot Chl; Turpentine, White Lead, liasury'e

Paints, in Oil and Japan ; Vat nishes and dry Paints

i'ioneer Preparea Mixed Paints always ready for use. Vie celebrated

Toledo Cucumber Pump, the best in the World and warranted ter ive

satisfaction.
Table and Pocket Cutlery in endless veriety and of the latest etviee,

Dinner anti Tea Knives, Carvets, Silver plated Knives, Spooes, Forks,

Butter Knives, Waiters, Nickle plated Shears and Scissors.

Carden Seeds. Cilfircleri Seeds.

GUNS,

REVOLVERS,
HUNTING AMUNITION and FIXTURES,

Breach Loading G111141, Double anti Single barrel muzzle Grins, Pow-

der and Shot Measures, Shells, all kinds and sizes, Gnu Ceps, Cartridges,

Belts, Vests and Bags, Cap Expellers, P. rappers and Reloadere, Wads

and Wad (Natters. Powder Flacks, Shot Pt riches and Crimpers. .

HUNTING SUITS COMPLETC
Thant:fill for past patronage, I solicit ft eontinnance of the same, and

assure all that I %sill spare no pains to merit 'heir confidence.
JOHN S MACGIIL, .

Frederick City, Md.slug 26 1882.

4.0 casEg)c4r—ALoGiti
eb... Idy_ Vegetable and Flower Seed catalogue Bar

1 885 will be sent FREE to all who apply. Customers of
•-.4. last season need not write for it. All seed sent from my

st. establishment warranted to be both fresh and true to name,
no for. that should it prove otherwise, I agree to mill the
order gratis. My collection of vegetable seed is one of
the most extensive to be found In any American catalogue,
and a large part of it is of my owe. growing

' 
A, the

original Introducer of Early Ohio and Burbank
Potatcea. Marblehead Early Dem the Hubbard
Sc trash. Marblehead Cabbage, Fhlaisey'a
and a score of other new VVeiables. I invite the patron.
sgs of the public. nuts. gardens and on the farms of
those who plant my seed winI be found my best advertise.
mnnt. James J. H. Gregory, Marblehead. Mass.

JI&CIFIROWE
Clothing,

PO -UT Z'S
MORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

•

Stylish goods, Good Fits, and moderate ertee.
Under Photograph gallery. Pictures, r:am es ,

in variety. W. Mal-, St., Binuntsburg KJ. j

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,
—AND---

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

Moitor, Maxell & Co
AT THE

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GriZe.A.LN: & PLIODT_JCE
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND STR A.W. D14 79

Mends Everything SOLID AN
ItOCK l—Hard as Adamant
Firm WIG ranite: Stronireet,
Toughest, and Most Elastic Glue
en Earth! A Samsonian Giant
aill4StcreenifftenhthenlloAnufesnolliouttneel (ryillinutes.

breakable end Inseparable!
No Ileatingt—No Preparation
—GlAulAttycslyeinaacl.j--(3Allowney5sLiiiijeuehei

I,entlier Belting, Crockery, Bit.
tied Cue-Tipa aud Cloth. Marble.
letals, Patehes on Leathrr and
tubb,r Sheer Brio-e.bra e, Book

Back's, i.done, furniture, Bicycle
Rubter Tires, Ornaments of Every
kind, Jewelry, Smokers' Fires and
Cigar Holders, Card Board in Scrap
Books, end Everything else nith
Everlasting Inseparable Tenacity !
IlIanufartnrern of Gummed La.
be!s,Textile Fitbr:cs, FineCarriaces,
Pianos, Artificial Ylowers. Imitation
St.inci Glass and Straw Cloorle,Cali.
net Makere, &c., supplied, by Gallon

Darrel. 20e. Bottle (Brood) and
Tin ('over): by Mall pOStrcid. Meth

,ntle eztra. Mailed only by mtnufacturert

51, U,O'MEARA&F,C0.1e4'hi,!_it..A._,;:Z*
Live agentsleanted Everywhere. Sold c rIticeFts,
Cw)cers, Staticerers, Lla:dware and 00:-011:180reS.

FOtiTZ'

NO HORSE will die of COLIC, ROTS or LUNG FEVER
If Foutz's Powders are used in time.
Foutz's Powders will cure and prevent HOG CHOLERA.
Foutz's Powders will prevent GAPES IN FOWLS.
Foutz's Powders will Increase the quantity of milk and

:ream twenty per cent, and make the butter firm and sweet
Foutz's Powders will cure or prevent almost EVERY

DISEASE to which Horses and Cattle are subject.
FOUTZ'S POWDERS WILL GIVE SATISFACTION,
Bold Everywhere,

DAVID E. rotrrz, Proprietor.
B ALTINOHR. ICH

PAYNE'S I 0 Horse Spark-Arresting
Portable Engine has cut 10.000 ft. of Michigan Pine
Boards in DI hours, burning slabs from the saw in
wight-foot lengths.

Our 10 Horse we Guarantee to furnish power to
saw 8.000 fe -t of Demlock Boards in 10 hours. Our
15 Bo: be will cut 10,000 feet in some time.

Oar Engines are GUARANTIED to
furnirh in horse-power en f lees
fuel and water than any other En-
gine not fitted with an Automatic
Cut Off. If you want a stationary
or Portable Engine, Boiler, circu-s tar Saw-Mill, Shafting or Pulleys,
either cast or Madden's Patent
Wrought-Iron Pulley, send for our
illtuArated catalogue. No. 12, for
information and prices.

B. W. PAYNE Corn&ingSDLN!y, 542t

AGENTS Wanted :74"“°,,4„-rAmigitill
k

iow 
 ins opfricc1;ar,%eltie,4, g6r,e4tneiraerdivdy zrsoy:1,7,7, 

Liberal 
 

terms,
Bradley, Garret... A Co., in N. Fourth St., Pkiladelplua. Pa.

10111:siati!ptlerxtlesti'aind7jruct6 all. Aiy,Fy chnireviit.
r.lifarch tw's IVNeworDmeAsokilinuniinted

"His highest theme a”..1 his best thought. kAplotn POInr,
1.41.Moillttraly Si.., Car. yth 5, Cise,tnut Sts., Phi) a, Fa,

FAWNER/I and FA • 0,015
A MAKE ta lacrtn

During the S.C.a cLorpLarticuelc, aditan

NAVAL 1cr•!:tvinAtaz BAUL.
New and graphic pictorial Ilistoro oft e great 6-tii iglus of tee
World- By Medical Director SRIPPEN, U. S. N. to,:idresit

J. C. SUL-tutor co.. eur Chestnut Si,. Phliglelphle, re
an USEFUL ARTICLEN,„
BEAUTIFUL FLORAL CHROMO WOE,
EnAs 5, and ateilluotratea
Rook, to all whe mewed Awe
se. stamp. for Sootage sad
Dorking. MontIon thia paper,
1.5. MOBRIT I CO., ttW HNC


